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Doc's tones
down chug
competition

Sy DOUG TAYLOR

Staff Writer

T he annual "Hate Boise
State Night" at Doc's

seemed to go off without a
hitch Wednesday night despite
all the controversy the event
has caused.

John Burns, one of the co-
owners of Doc's, said the
event went very smoothly,
and bar sales didn't seem to
lag compared to years past.

"The event itself was very
calm, controlled and well-
organized. It went very
smoothly and bar sales were
the same as any other year,"
said Burns.

Doc's traditionally staged
the event as a beer-chugging
contest, but promoters of the
event changed the format this
year after public pressure
mounted on them. Protesters
said that the chugging event
was inappropriate in the wake
of three recent alcohol-related
deaths of three University of
Idaho students.

Initially, Doc's changed the
chugging contest so that con-
testants chugged one beer.
However, protesters were still
unhappy so Doc's
compromised by offering a
contest in which contestants
chugged soda and non-
alcoholic beer.

Student pressure on Doc's
was led by UI 'sophomore
student, Carrie Martin. Martin
led a well-publicized petition
drive which collected
approximately 200 signatures
and included Moscow Police
Chief David Cameron and UI
President Elizabeth Zinser.

Martin was pleased with
the outcome of her efforts,
but she was upset that Doc's

changed their format only
because of public pressure.

"I am happy about the
results and the fact that Doc's
changed their format, but I'm
embarrassed because they did
it as a favor for local public
officals and students who
exerted pressure on them,"
said Martin.

Chief Cameron was also
satisfied with the format
change that Doc's made, and
he was happy with the com-
munity and campus response

to the chugging event.
"Doc's change in format

makes sense to me, and it

was a good move on their
part. It shows how far the
community and students have
come on the issue of alcohol
awareness," said Cameron.

Frederick J. Stackpole, the
other co-owner of Doc's, said
he was willing to comprom-
ise, but he insisted that the
change in format was not due
to public pressure. He also
wished protesters would have
helped Doc's with a con-
trolled, responsible beer-
chugging event.

"The protesters never tried
to work with us, and we
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Winners take all in elections
would combine traditional
GDI Week and Greek Week
activities into a single all-
campus competition.

Other winners include:

Idaho and Washington State
University, University bids
should be out to interested
bus companies in January,
right after students return
from Christmas break. In any
case due ta a current lack of
necessary funds, the shuttle
system will not be a reality
until at least next fall.

Her ather projects include
more on~ampus lighting and
the creation of more'programs
for international students.

Two of the election winners
offered some suggestions on
how to improve the actual
ASUI election process,

Newly elected senator Der-
rick Brown said, "As far as

Sy STEVE CORDA
Asst. News Editor

my Anderson has won
the elechon far ASUI

president by more than 200
votes.

She plans to cantinue the
projects she worked on as a
senator. These include lobby-
ing for more onwampus light-
ing and the formation of a
student tenant association.

Two other areas she plans
to stress during her presiden-
cy are working with programs
boards such as the ASUI Pro-
ductions Board to create more
diversified programs for the
student body, and increasing
university sponsored all-
campus activities. Her propos-
als include an event which

Vice President: Brad Moeller
Senators:

~ Kelly Rush
~ Jill Presnell
~ Bill Owens
~ Derrick Brown
e Mare Hall

Amtul-Merman Sheikh
Amtul Sheikh, elected to a

second term as senator, is
ready to continue working on
the projects she sponsored in
her first term.

Her main project will con-
tinue to be the inter-campus
bus shuttle which is designed
ta offer students transporta-
tion between University of, Please see ELECTIONS page )8~

Travta Gadebyl Argonaut
Ul senior Jason Leforgee assists Ashfey Zenner, daughter of Ron and Sue Zenner, in her Thursday evening swimming lessons
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~ TODAV ~ New water line installed
By KELLY TYNON

StaN Writer
'he

university took the first
steps in improving the water line
Tuesday by connecting a new
water main to the current system.

Kenneth Hall, UI Physical
Plant Director, said this connec-
tion is the first step in improving
and.updating the oveiall campus
in several areas.: .

"Wehave about $112million in
. deferred- maintenance," said

'Hall.."And those ate just things
that are.broken 'and need;to be
fixed or updated;"

The new water:main replaces
the old pipes corroded with min-
eral deposits. The deposits 'in
'ese pipes were promoting'bac-

'a'growth, part of the seas'on
or the previous boil orders.

me of the three-inch. pipes had
ess''than half of their carrying

pacity'., left, said Hali..

ighway
By-'SHNI NKNN

- Stew-Writer

Seat belts, slow driving.and
mmon. serise will be., the life
'vers foT students,traveling 1ong
istances this 'weekend.:
A local Idaho Trans tiori:
partmentoff|dai

'hatstu-'nts..ckivtnvg.ho'me,'really'need
'""watch-'theii speed;="-,

',

You'don't need'tov get in a hug-
because you'renotgoing to get

any more than five minutes
ter', he said. ' ".
He also warned that there is
nstruction on. Highway 95
uth'of Moscow, where they are

'ditching":.,There may be around
two minute deLsy for drivers
d only onelane in thatarea will
open.

Seat belts are a must for all
velers.. According to Looking

orwanf magazine, the average
erson.:wearing a seat belt

nvolved in a car crash will suffer
percent less severe injuries.

e victims will also be 65 per-
nt less likely to have an Qver-

ANNUAL, FALL DANCE. The UI Latin American Student
Associa+on is holding its.A'nnual Fall Dance on Friday, Noy. 22
in the SUB,-ballroom from 7 to'11:30p.m; All students and resi-
dents of Moscow'nd .Pullman.'are. welcome to attend. Salsa,
Cumbia and a'variety of Latin American rhythms and music will

- be featured, including a live demonstration of different Mexican
dances. A donation of$1 is requested for members of ADEI—UI,
OLA—WSU and MEChA and $3 for non-members in order to
cover costs of equipment rental.

~ TONIORROW'S NEWS ~

ORAIIA .CARDS. You may pickup you'r FREE drama cards
at the Ticket Express in the SUB. These cards allow'all students
to attend any of the 1991-92pioductions in the Hartung Theatre.
Present your student ID: card to receive your drama card.
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"-I would like to thank the - be
+WC S fIom pays 1:;::'administration, 'the dty 'and

the students'for helping to tra
would have appreciated their. make this-event more respon- F
efforts more if they. had . sible. The fact 'that Doc's p
helped us in some manner . changed the way'the event i
such as offering rides to con- was staged showed that stu- 60
testants.who had.been drink-'ents do have a voice and Th
ing," said Stackpole. ' can make a difference," said ce

Martin.

The water line will now deliver
a 12-inch stream of water to the
east side of campus, raising the
water pressure back toecceptable
levels.

"We had serious life safety
issues," said Hall. "There was not
an adequate water flow for
firefighting."

Several buildings on campus
will also be restored in the com-

ing months, including Riden-
baugh Hall, Morrill Hall, and the
Lionel Hampton School ofMusic.

"The music building needs to
be totally renovated architectur-
ally and electrically," said Hall.
This includes work on the floors,
painting doors, and other
projects.

The entire electrical power grid
for the campus will be upgraded
in March. Several miles of new
transmission lines and under-
ground transformers will be
added.

Also in March, the power plant
will upgrade its steam distribu-
tion system.

Financial Vice Preside'nt Jerry
Wallace said the -problems on
campus are not unique, but find-

ing the funding can be difficult.
"Money to do this critical work

does not come easily," said Wal-
lace. 'While many peo'pie under-
stand the extent of the problem,
funding improvements in the
sewer system certainly doesn'
have the same appeal as building

a new wing on the science
center."

This week, university officials
are asking the Board of Regents
to approve a $6 million bond sale

to finance the construction of
new family housing units, a day-

care, and the purchase and
remodeling of Cavanaugh's for

Piease sse WATER page 18>

night stay in a hospital after the
crash,

. The average hospital cost for
'someone involved in an accident
wearing a seat belt is $534, while
someone not wearing a seat belt
will. pay.'n average $1~3.:

. The state weather reports,say
that roads in Idaho will

probably'e

icy on Friday night, as temper-
'atures will drop into the 2lys.
Black ice and ghue ice are com-
mon hazards on Western roads,
and many drivers don't realize
they are driving on ice until it'
too late. To be prepareil for these
conditions, drivers should carry
chains, or at least a bag of cat lit-
ter, for traction in the event they
run into icy roads or get stuck.

The Transportation Depart-
ment also asks drivers to be cau-
tious of sand trucks or snow
plows, which usually only travel
around 35 mph. If a driver is
behind a sand truck while it is
depositing sand, he or she should
take caution in passing due to
low visibility.

Road reports for the weekend
are as follows:

~ Sandpoint area is dry to

the Canadian border.
~ White Bird Hillis wet with

broken. snow at the summit
~ Grangeville to Riggins

was snowing last night.
~ New Meadows/McCall

area is wet and was raining'last
night.

: ~ Boise/Treasure Valley
area is wet and was raining last
night.

~ Lowman/Idaho City area
is wet and was raining last night.

~ 144 to Oregon 'is wet,
~ Pocatello area is dry;
~ Idaho Falls area has some

icy spots.
~ Lolo Pass is wet'with bro-

ken snow patches in some areas
of the pass.

~ Nevada/Idaho border
area was snowing last night with
icy I'oads.

For more road information,
call 208-336-6600 or
208-746-3005.

conditions listed
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Treasure in Clavrkia
By gtilsiian Tinnnpatnt . of thousands of

sPecimen's."'Scientists

have also found
ins'ect fossils but have hoped fo

The small town, of Ciarkiau find bigger game,likeadeer,"
Idaho, population,65, protects says Kiembaum, "but they .

, a hidden treasure; The tressure .haven',t; found one yet.w
doesnotconsist:ofgoldor.pre- 'ecause ofthe unique pre-
cious gems, but something servation of Clarkia leaves,
even more valuable. A once-in- which have cellular tissue that
a-20 million-year-find; a fossil 'etains .its original green .or
bed. -:.:.:::,autumn colois, plant geneti-

'The fossil;bed was discov- 'istshavehadagrsatsuccessin
ered in 1972 by, Francis'Qen- exploring the;pretter'ved:DNA.
:baum while.bulldozing a side "Clarkia is the only known
hill during construction of a'rea in the'.world where
snowmobile. track.;. The bed: 'research into such ancient, pre-
contains the oklest DNA yet served DNA 'can be accom-
found in the.world and is hail- plished," says Charles Smiley,
ed by scientists as one, of, the 'nteiimdiiicitorof the Tertiary
mostsignificantdiscoVeries'of Research Cent'er on

campus.'hecentury.: 'his week the university will
plant qxicimens from an rntiuest 5» Board of.Regent's

ancientlakebed thatexisted 20 approval to lease the bed lfor
million years'ago 'during the'five years at a monthly cost of
Miocene Age can be found at '250.!The hMtse would give the
the site. 1'peclaiens are univeniity the.excluiive right
tropical varieties now found
only in'ilder climates,! and to mnove- «nd retain fossriis!
'some identical to.plants found 'nd other atrtifacts fium I!he

in China; today.
'

sIR. Ai it elands now, anyone
Over 150 different . foisII can 'dig for fosills after paying

plants have been discoveiad. v IQenbiimn,thirownsr,!alp.fae.
Much 'of the ma!Ierial hadn'''ossil bad, acicoatQjng to
fosiilizsd and mmainad~ Marldlth. Hamilton, a post-
ic -after I for mIQons of- 'doclor'al canidaR with the Ter- .

ears, theandantlahe tiary Issaaieh Canistr, is "an
..It haa been estimated that inciadibie tswN«a that aHars

an avotige cubic t«nthnatsr of ahnost limitless possBilBSes
fosa8 ieck horn the:SL,Mnrhts .lormolaularevalutiaerystu-
Vallejy elis centains hundradi dots
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University and-do gooders should not control our lives
There are certain types of people and institu-.

. tions in the Moscow asm that make me sick to
my stomach.

They aIe the do.powers and yeople who are
"po Iiy corslet.'he ldnd of people that
feel they must eplead their own morals and
values onto you because, of course, they are
the ones. with all the "right " ethical answers.

Such was the case this yast week with the
"Hate Boise State Night Hat was icheduled to
be held at Doc's. The event caine complete
with p beer chu eonlest, which caused
both tee4ota s ents and self-righteou
administrators R work thiineelves into a mad
henzy.

Our Ilret dogooder was Came L. Martin, a
sociology major, who decided to have people
sfNn a tion against the event. She got a
wM 240 or oo signatures, a nuinber
whic:kept me awake at night;

I just wanted to thank Ms. Martin ioi telling
me that. it, waan't appro te I'or us have such

'

c(ontest on the o7."Alcohol Awayness
Week."'I'm only 23-years old and not capable
of makintg.my own decisions. I metied her
ethics io spread-like a disease throiQiout my
entiIe body.:For her efforts, her pictuxe. did
land on the fiont page of Ac Lcruistou hfoniiig
Triage. I hope her inommy and daddy.afe

proud. I can eee it now. UI Snds the food at a local
I fust want do know who died and left Mar- establishment inappropriate so they attempt to

7 In this country, if you are 21-yeeni- chang the menu. Or better yet, they fmd the
old, you can go to a hcensed bar and fegelly --'movies' local theat@.'ffensive, so they tiy
drink,

'
hibition,ended in the 1%30s.:to'<ehutiiit down. You don't need to think

The bottom line is that as a legal-aged per- anymore« the Administration will do it for
son, I have the right to go to a Sar and order you. I can see the pretty pichue, Idaho's mes-
a beer or.participate in a beer«chugging contest ter race of politically correct students.
anytime I choose. Martin told the Argonaut that having the

. In all honesty', I believe that this sort of con- beerwhugging contest was a slap in the face to
test is childhh and barbaric, but at the same the famiHes of the students at UI who have
time neither. Martin nor myself are in a posi- recently died in alcohol-related deaths. I'm sor-
tion to jud~ others. ry, but there's no connection between this and

Which bnngs us to the highest court- The chu@ing beer. Don't use the local bars or alco-
almijlhhty Univeleity of Idaho Administration. hol itself as a scapegoat. Those students are
It'..mteresting, but somehow the UI's bounda- dead because of them own irresponsible
ries an. now stretching beyond the constraints
of the camPus. It seems have become as The UI succeeded. The beer~ugging was
sort of a mini-maSa, potecfing the student halted because of too much medd~g pressure.
body horn the local businesses. Just watch out Not to worry, the same students tha7 wouldfor'he godfather of it all, Vice President of i have participated in this event will be smashed

this weekend anyway. How do Martin and
Godwin told the hrgauaut that he thinks soc- Godwin propose to sfoy this7

iety has Changed and lt's no longe aPProPriate I have an idea. Hold every student that
to host these kind of events. I dkdn't realize enters a ber at gunpoint
that it was up to Dr. Godwin to dedde what's I thmk UI must own the local gun and
appriopriate Ior me. He,also coericed Doc's . tackle shop.
mewner 'Froid. Stackpole to come to his office
I'or a "diecneaion". -Chris Gatewood

Communication key to education
Education. While, we are striv- staff last Thursday at a day-long

ing for thisas studentsat Univer- teaching 'forum The program

sity of Idaho, communimtion culminatedina.convoeationthat
and dialogue with lho ehiff and evening wheie iteudehto had the

to our]earnhig opportunity to raise queitions,
experiences, both in an4 out of and concernswitha ofedu-.

'beclaesroom.The nepaeieibility,citors. 'desi inci ad Pliesidant "
of achieving and,.maintaining...Zinserd, Provost. Thomhae Be]1,
thesestrong ofcominunica- . Vice-Provost Gaoqp Simmons,
tion lies with itudevi< instruc-

this teeitdeee dihhettt«e heteeeett',::::;-:::i:::::::i'::::iii:.::NIIiOjiIIIIJii.:"::i::."::::::::::,::.

these groups indifferent settings.
of these things ean et&os~»~~~~~"~ Vice-President 'Hal Godwin,

teachers if efftorte lo. mafnlain. p pi I 0
strong lines of eommuniealion WgB: d. - ~W U .
are: not continuous. However,
when they are, it has been my i JA Wdh
experieneethatechoolisamuch Tuf ring ~ '~~c A i~
moie positive experience for all
involved. Several of the students'on-

'mprovingcommunication

Speak Out" video that depicted
was a central issue addiassed by
university, officials, faculty, and Ph pe
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Libertarian party provokes new ideas
Idon't have anydefpieeof trust

in the Dilnocractic party of the
American government, and
Republicans are beyond all com-
ment. To me, the American politi-
cal landscape uias a vast waste-
land of babbling white males
with manicured gesturing hands
and.portly bellies. Well, maybe it
still fs, but at least I have hope
that it will someday change.

I have just become aquaintad
with the third largest political
party in America, the Liberta-
rians. It was introduced to me by
way of:one of the most effective
methods around: the bumper-
sticker. I had been walking by
this green Volvo with the mes-
sage„"Legalize Freedom, Vote
Libertarian" on it for a couple of
weeks before Iwrote to them and
requested information. It arrived
promptly, and I was impressed
with the ideas it expressed, like
the following, that I have
excerpted from the literature I
received.

Libertarians'alues include
"the right to self government, thje
right to absolute ownership over
your life and property, and the
right ta personal choice," In addi-
tion, Libertarians believe that
"right and wrong are not decided

by majority vote" and that every
person should have the right to
give ta the charitable airganfza-
tion of their choice. Libertarians
believe in independence, self-

, sufficiency and the right to lead
the type of life that you want, not
a life imposed upon yoii by the
government.

Libertarians "defend each per-
son's right to engage in any activ-

such as:
L The repeal 'of laws prohibit-

ing production, sale and possess-

sion or use of drugs and alcohol

2.The repeal of all laws regard-

mg sensual sexual relatians
including prostitution, solicita-

fian, and the cessation of state

opression and harassment of
homosexual men and women.

3. The repeal of all laws inter-

fering with the right to commit

suicide.
Libertarians adamantly defend

the choice of each'person, inciud-

mg women Libertarians bebeve

that "individual .rights should

nat be'denied or abridged on the

basis of sex. We call for appeal of

all laws discriminating against

women...recognizing that each

person mustbe the sole and absa-

Iufeownerofhisarherbady we

support the right of women to

make a personal choice regard-

iiig 'the ter'mination of

Pregnancy."
Ta me, that last statement Js the

biggest reason that I find myse'If

agreeing with Libertarianism,
This political party is the first'a

actually have a black and whife

opinion on abortion, the only one

Please sea L)9ER4L page 6>

h

ify that is peaceful and honest
Wfule Libertaimns do not

necessarily advocate or condone
any of the practices our policies
would make legal" they believe
that "respect for individual rights
is the essential precondition for a
free and prosperous world."

Libertarians are clear about
alternatives to the government
practices they see as ineffective
today. For example, Libertarians
believe that certain vichmiess
crime laws should be repealed,
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IvHTERS TO THE EDITOR.

Blood drive participantsc appreciated -Louisiana is a great place
Editor;: - ..:..:. - . Editor - ....,:. the'iverse "cultu!es beautiful

TheUniveraity'ofldahoisn'ota annual,.Piiia;Paity arid troPhy..'oug';.Taylor.,Volunu'tears,.'at, the "'I,arne wcritjng'n,iIshiinoi,to t'ridjthiis,'nd".rich"hteritaiac.,of.
school for wimps, ask any one of with-. 90% Part!ciPatiiin in .the diiye,P reially;wish.I,could. Print..Pete'..Gomben!s.croinmesntaiy. on:::,:itss PeoPle.',The. state, is„a alltural
the400pluspeopiewhogave'or . blood,:.drive, and.Alpha:Kajje,call their namis)-,diiiervve"'more.: itbe-Loiiisiana torialrace,.-.„:":;csntsr,of. the,Soulj.'anrdcrthis,cul-.
attemPted to give: -bkiod last . Lambda had anrririciidible..76% ':Praise::th'an I:.:coultl:,ever,, jive - Prmted,on F ','Noov..:is .Hav-,-.ture,,'. is.'.'irnagniaed: rby'.:,'the-. fine .
week: at the', unjveriity:blood .:participation: as„.-,welL:...I'ialty .them:.,',.The Niyy,'. ROTC. unit .'mgr besnuberiiac nd bied in thecrflnre ..crafterIisople,.muslciarns,'rbiisitiass
drive. It's imazing the itamjna . appreciate ..the ..efforts i of the . loaded. and unloaded:.,:the:bloord . itacieuhof ljiuisiana,',1 brag to, diSa'. psvoprle,:: educators, and.;Qiinats,
these'donori have, wsajtin!J over;" nuries whor:,Voicuntesred: their':,mobile, as.'fast,,as.'.Ihve.,evser.;.arsrern.;,w'ithu.".;Mr.::,-Gomrben...on- a":,-fewr,re -„along:;with:.the Shee'rc::in~iiifi-
anihour iri mariyinstancestust to expertise in,:tahng:the. iiadical::Finally,- Marriott, Food,:Seivices,: pojntii, ':, ",,:,',...„,;-'.:ceil» of;the-lind itielf..Hivtnit
be stuck with a Pin and: jabbed - hist~ries. Qi jy'vI)divided-: the continaiiidrtoPmvide iiunCh and

" ..I will bejInwith twoimistcakis: ..-.thiquiiijcties afymr'yatatemliia'af
with i needle, ail in 'the know- most esientltii~iceoind yet too;coffee fiitMy'to iScihe derserv.-::.;;con'cseining thepopleof Lou'isla-..';-, to'h'tiie,,iuperfldilitiea ancd an-
ledge that their 'blood -will'.be often they becaaa scapelF'iarts for...:ing,'donors, . free;.,if,:,charge.: ..mind the aioentGoverter~, 'acmiatiori citicerningc::.:..some''of
used to save the life of riomeiine - the absentie nurses.: Announce- Thanks to ajl of you once regain,:,'Edwin 'dvwar'dcs,: resPictiyely.',, the Sithiest Po!lticsr in the Uniiad
they don't even know. They mter- ..ment'f the:blood;. drive ..was you keecp thee spirit thitiiade this Mr. Gamben itated:.that ',Caiun, Statsi," pmmpt's me'hto'ask,how
ally keeP this community a!ive; extiemely successtul, (evidint .univetsity ".-theb!oodiesticamP'us 'vsse'rus';swill sweat Pitifusefy'", .Idaiioans wou!d fail iboutldaho
Two sPecilc livtng giouPs-:Pm- . fiom the numbtis) with the heIP in the nation",. in 1951alive toitay. Cinrtrarry. to PoPuIir,rbeliecf,: mit; jeit being .about'.Potatvoss and
vided an iriciedi amournt of of ave media soil<ass jndudIng - - .:;, . " - ';:—,.;-;.-,,: . reveiy Louiiianian-is, Acadiarn or ';- nai.-Nizia
supPort. Farmliouee won the bi- an excellent article. written 'by - . '

- .'-Jeff Ccaivansss "Cajun".:. Lss: A'cadiin'nes ate'.of .":r'ihe,PreVjously in'entiaie'd;dis;

Local fundraising ef
Pdrrm; . SO Chaum Whming dmheneral nainee Oi PuiPie WhOrrrrdd he:-:memo~ac~~~:::::+-,:--': mh:Paurhemmecand::irn",um

I am writing to exptees my electionrthat.theie hsd to.:be. a. contacted:.i for'-.'informration'aned -- asrrerported bf Mr Gombren!and, niani.:We tiike gtucat pride iniur
deeP concerii over the lack of run~. Moscow-High-and Uni- quotes,'i c!iPPfngabout ther bake . was.a+)+.tt~4 o» bo+ ~~:.:hsritageandvweihaveargreactlove
coverage of a kxzil issue. Several versity of. !daho'itudents:chsld sale from The'poItecemrran" i -:- - 1! . s:+"~-, .".mrna-~'.'for our home'state;I am-iuie.Mrn
MoscowstudentsParticipaisdin'uke:Awaieness.barkeialesand- .Reviews'; why-:the'.studenits"we're '.theIr alleged.-eievatjonc'.Of,...'dirty:'Gombren thiiught he-;::was;bueingn .

awareness and fundraising . took donatkuis this Past- week', raising . ',,wrhere'-.it rwrovuld .po!iticcsstoanh art..Mcr'Gombensc s::.veciy;wrjtty:with tus;"„move,to'iex-

efforts

opposin the David Duke and sentallof thepiocesds to the:-go, w4t ther 'ujsiana Coaijtiori.....coPy'of INeic must be long oyer-, -asrrcmnch'er;.:.I did not find::!t so

campaign for the Louisiana LouisianaCoelitionAgainstlac-. — is,':a': well as scopjes::of'iarjchis:. „duceiartctoheivrjrdcreo.,'sithore ArLkoujsia;,:: -smusini,;-:,in.-fact':-''I '.feel rather

gubernatorial race. Duke, who ism ari Nazism; Theeffortsof:arboutDuke.'-The.nvewisredjtoccr'was nahrjstoryr:baokwhoutdhayehiecn.— insulM::Mr.'Goisiiben,'-:-:I';:;dinkit

formerly sPent five years as the Mo sc o w c i t i zen s we'r e contacted.'- Personally'.'. rat'.:I~g .'-.,more'helpcfuI -ancd'",accurate:-', 'make it'i liiibit ofdIs'ciiosiNiig ideas

Grand Wizard of the Nu Imux applauded in an issue-:,of -the twice and other:Phone miessitu us... „,Although ', Louiiiana: is the: ho politics for the simple:'t'uason

Klan, daims that he found Jesus Baton Rouge M
—

Advocate: left for:him were riot iiturned..-:,hsormeh of the,.Sdainctcs.,ihe„;Q~arrter. -of my.lack:of iknow!sge'-,on'.,the

m h s m o~ his ~~ am ~~ra= ~- Why-'is rif;;that fhis'mpy*, hc . a d'.:P+moiis':, 'j'incedi--:mjggt..pj~'apI-yog
bsckgiound. He says that.:he na state capital), yet this event ieaived,internatjonai,mz"

': .. ble cciiBriiirY'ls,-.theie js'inuch,,-.your cue fiom t}iat,or'may5eyou

became a Christian 28 years ago, was not.given any coverage by yet, whenr jocais 'do '>omethh, .'. murchpmore to the estate and jts:: isho'uld iiiove'toe Texas.

y~hhth KKKin~t1986.1 o~ o~ Univ~ty of Idio ab,ut!t,~~";~pusv~ P plash'n&Whal.b m'~ r -

'erSOnallyViaiied the Duke prea. CampuaneWSpaper, .'rhe drain,i'a 'pains cdm id i 'mm ~ Snadie.:iiniilifaaa'la'Siiieped 'in',':,': ''; - .: ': -'Mhr'CucprdHWr

ehrpeusar:-rmwue r' -mi ~:im
a 20 ymr miidsnr oi lsudrsrsas. i . iniormauo~i aPacker inciuded ~ +'m

repulsed r by the fact that- a names of volunteers involved:in.,
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Editor; risk of dying on the mad or ldll-

As you know, Akxsltsl Aware- ing someone ehe. Moscow had a
ness Week has bem maidng stu- bad reputation nationally for
dents aware of theh'individual being'a haven for younger stu-
responsibihthe cesuierniiig their dents hem W.S.U,
consumption of alcohol. It serves . In 1985,Congfesspaseed the21
as.a pLIblic seivice 'o .drinldng age law making the
helpredmetheriekaf fa Sea entiie natktn have a uniform
Certain gmupsinsodety heel that drinhng age. Sates that did not
ce'rlsin laws will remove the ris comply with the law woukl be
with young adults for good: in withheld from fedeisttl'highway!

euler the 21 drinidng age funds. By 1987,after many states
w. In the case of U of I student such as Idaho fought the law to

- Scott Mondahl; this law worked the Supreme Court and lost, the
against hiin.. - - nation had a 21 drinhng age.

Itisashamethatafatalityhas Now we ate in a situation in
to become a stathtSc as a uee for which some students no longer
lobbyingagainstapreamtlaw. In have the hesdom as once belose
the 1960s, insurance companies to purchase alcoholic beverages
aswellasinterestgmupssuchas legally if they are 19 or 20. The,
Mothers Against Drunk Driving university as a stale institution,
(M.A.D.D.) lobbied .to Congtess must enforce the law with strict
to change the drinking age hum polides for reprimanding houses
18 to 21. Their cause was due to and living groups that do, not:;
the high amount of fabshSes comply with the existing law.
caused by young adults living in What would you do if you
a state the Ys drinking ale was 21 were a member of the Sigma Alp-
at the time. The young adults ha Epsilon house? Your house is
were driving many mtqes to nowbeingmonileredforalcohol,
another state to buy and drink you cannot hold any'social func-
alcohol at border town favetns tions,andmostofthemembsrsof
and liquor stores, and driving the house are under 21. You
tnany miles beck with a higher would probably be upset. It

would be bad enough that you.
are away from home, old «n
to vole, be drafted into a e
war, serve thnein jail as an adult„
and be legtsliy snarried. There
would be times in widch drink-

ing would not be appsopriate
such as time for studies but there
would be that one Sme everyone
woul want tn party and get the
stress out of the syslem.

You woukI pmbably phsn a
place elsewhere such as a sec-
luded spot to put on a bonfim or
something .like that. Hopehilly
someone would be a designated
driver but affer consuming mass
quantities of beer, none is out-
right sober enough to drive.
Now, all of the party has to clean

up their mess and drive from that
secluded spot back to Moscow.
New you are in a car and all of
you are risking killing yourselves
or someone else doing it.

What Ipropose is for Congress
to amend the current drinking
age lsw. States would have the
right to determining their own
drinking age concerning their
residents. The Federal drinking
age would sSII be 21 in the fol-
lowing situations: if you are a

restdentof W Stateand
come over to Id o with your
Washington State license, you
would have to be 21 or older to

chase alcoholic btueageL A
w concerning a person who

goes hum one state to another
becomes federal when he or she
leave his or her state of residencte.

This would also mean that an
Idaho resident'ccannot go to
Washington >Stite and drink
under the age of 21.

Idaho has existed for many
years with a lower drinking ale
and I think that people would
favor changing the law if it was
allowable. Right now, the htderal
government does not have the
funds to adequately fund Idaho
anyway. Idaho's revenue fmm
alcohol taxes fmm 19and 20 year
olds would generate the funds
for roads and schools. It is up to
everyone to express their point
by voting and writing to their
own Congressmen and Senators.

It is a shame that a fatalitiy has
to be used to express a certain
viewpoint but certain groups oF

sodety have been doing it for a
long time.

-Matt Forman

part-time faculty placement
would beresponsibleforpmmot-

first year college students'aried,, ing and enhandng tsedung on
sponses toquestionsaboutuni-'ur campus fhmugh future for-

versity life. In addition, some ums. It would also pmvide for
other issues were brought out as recognition of .great instructors
well, which sent a dear message throughout the university, and
to me that this kind of communi- bring in outside vesand
cation must continue on our cern-, assistance like that o 'y Dr.
pus so that teaching and learning Dianne Qioatm|er horn the Uni- I

are strengthened. versity of Rhode Islancl
This most recent activity is the The appointee would also bein!

result of a forum. that convened charge of obtaining external
last April amoung a group of funding by grants and other
administrators including Dr. momea to send good teachetn to
Zinser, and it sought to.address outside confetesam, Above all .

thequestion:"Whatisthemleof else, their role would be
to'eaching?"Themeehngspawned.encourage and te the

a new administrative ofice for mleofteeching. 'sleadsmeto
the advancement of teaching; the this question: what about involv-
position of vice-pmvost This ing students dhectly in these

organizing and participating
activiSes, since they are for stu-
dents'nstructors'nd admini-
strators'enefit?

We, as students are a great
resource.for information, as the
video and audience remarks
demonstrated Thursday night.
We want to speak out when the
opportunity ariseL Beyond that, I
would like to see conversations
between students, instruc-
tors, and possibly officials in a
more informal setting.

Organizers might consider
having similar forums or meet-
ings within colleges and schools,

'o

that spedfic concento'nd
questionscould beaddmssed in a
smaller gathering. This might
encourage students to voice their

views, if they didn't feel at ease
speahng before a large number
of people. This would also
improve rapport between stu-
dents and teachers in the dass-
mom where conversation, not
)ust mere lecturing, should lake
place.

It is our responsibility as.stu-
dents to continuously speak out
for what we want to happen at
our university, because our opin-
ion and actions count,and.we can
have an impact on future events
and classroom discusiions.

>LIBERAL I

brave enough to say out loud and
to print what they know is cor-
rect: women should have the
choice to abort, no ifs ands or
buts.

Despite the Libertarian pro-
choice advocacy, they do not
agree with state funded abor-

Sons. This is in keeping with the
idea of freedom of thoughts that
they push, because Libertarians
believe in pereossil dtoice. If there
were laws that used communal
money for funding abortions,
some may ftnd their beliefs
beneath the governmental heel.
So, no state funding.

Further, Libertarians "believe

that all psrstons am enSSed
to'eepthe frtntsof theirlabor," and

thus "we:oppose all government
activity that consists of the ford-
ble collection of money or goods
fmm individuals in violation of
their individual rights."

Iwas nelly impressed with the
literature that I received from the
Libertarian Party of Spokane

County. (P.O.Box5245, Spokane,
Washington, 99205) It arrived
quickly, was informative and
easy to read, and above all, it
made sense. So far, Ihave not ful-
ly agreed with any political
group, but the libertarians have
come close. To me, it sounds hon-
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~ LElTERS TO THE EDITOR ~

It is about time to change federal d Calendar not usefu11!

Editor,
The small cxslumn Tbtnonoe's

Nsatsp'etftsy is not theuseful csm-
events calendar it could be

meSmes I think Iwant togo to
a women'. voleyball game, for
tnstance- but the Argonaut
doesn't list htf'o about the next
,one(wheie? when?) and when an
eveht is. lis'tad for today or
totnttrmw- it's hardly enough
time iihead to be able to plan io
go. Unfortunately,

students'chedulesofben-'don't allow for
the luxury .of spontaneity. It
would be nice to know when
events such as costcsats, plays,
speskirs and games are sche-
duled, say, a week ahead of time
eo ans can.be made.

e Idahonian does a good job
with it's events calendar that
comes out Saturdays in the arts
page- I clip it,out and attach it to
my calendar at home,butitmost-
ly covers community events- not
that much campus stuff.

To me it seems important that
one of the things you should be
able to find out in a student news-
paper is when and where things
are happening without having to
call Ticket Express or the Athletic
Department .or Hartung or
wherever. Events are news,
aren't they?

-Rebecca Rod

Atgoauat LcScr Polcy

the tulamta wI eaoept let-

hts to die e¹atrunlnoon on the
day prior bt pubgomion. they
must be gled lo esto double

epsoed:typed 'pales ln length.
For eubieote ieitfNng greater
etppoklon, «fmtgstnente may

be matte wig| gte e¹tor.
Lettets tnuet be.signed in ink

end inotude dte acne, eddtoas,
student idettdgo¹btn nwnba or
driwt's. Nuance number, snd
phone number at gte wther. For
mulple~gtotnd letters, the
above information will bo
tettubnd for cash wtfter. Proof of
idengty wI be needed el lime of
submission Leaem moeitred by
meg wl not line anise'e oo'nflt-

malon.'ot augiaship le made.
Names ot wtitem wlI not be

, tdfhhHebl.

Lelem mey be edited for

lengfh, meohnnloel etnxe snd
epelng anom. the Argonaut

reeetvee fhe right to refuse to

publeh any Ittter.

HAlES Alf
.T.W.FiS4EnS

@le
ENjoy our fAMous

BlOOdy IVlARy, ANyriME

SATURdAy, foR $2.00
T4E DeluxE is jusT $2.50

6" Roast Beef, bag of chips and a medium dt'fttk

$4.19+tax

hetel ow
$1$ S. MAiN, Moscow 883-3841

307 W. 3rd
Moscow

We deliver 11-close
11/30/9f

332-5906
460 E. Main

pullman
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Looking for a job? Stop by career services first
By Wanly Deal

Staff Writer

According to Daniel A. Blanco,
Director of the Career Services
Center,"The Career Services
office isn't -juit for 'raduating
seniors." The Career. Services
center has much to offer the stu-
dents, and can.help both upper
and underclassmen find career
direction.

Many underdassmen are una-
ware of what beneflts the Career
Center offers. Freshmen and
sophomores who are havinII dif-
fliculty deciding upon a malor or
what kind of cateer to work tow-
ards can get an idea of what cer-
tain majors offer in the long run.
You can see what you cando with
the degtee you'te studying tow-
ards, what ldnd of job opIsortuni-
ties are avaQable through that
major, what kind of training is
involved and what kind of scary
you can expect. Once your major
is established, the Career Services
Center can refer you to a
counselor.

Upperclassmen and sopho-
mores can gain several job survi-
val skills needed for today's job
market. The Center

offers

varie-
of development workshops

t t range from resiune wrilng,
interviewing, options your major

offers

as

far

as�jobsateconcerne,

and intemshipL 'Ihe Center runs
mock-up interviews with several
of the employers in town; it gives
potential employees a chance to
practice their interviewing shlls.

--<El."EIRAfE:::SSU:
WEEKEND:::AT::THE

NORTH

Students who attend the
Career Center's workshop ses-
sions have the opportunity to get
a head start on the competition.
Resume workshops can help you
know what you'e worth and put
that on paper, in a persuasive
way. Other workshops ctm give
youanideaof whatkindof saiary
you can expect for fhe position
you are applying for. -It can also
teach you howi.lo:aaijotiat» your
potential salaty. r Meet: sessions
are accompanied by extensive
pamphlets that contain helpful
hints and ideas.

The Center's career library
contains information on hun-.
dieds of potential employete
Many companies, both major and
local, send in information
deigned for ve work-
ers. The files on companies
describe what kind of industry
the company is in, what ldnd of
jobs ate offere,and what ldnd of
academic psogtems ate uired
fo qualify for employment.
are also various directories at the
Center that contain listings .of
coinpanies that can help you to
find potential employers in your
field of study.

The Center also helps to pre-

'are the student with basic skills the chance to make contacts and recruited majors because their
to survive in the job world today. possibly establish a summer job opportunites will require
With the average single person internship that could follow up their own recruiting."
under30changingjobseverytwo with. full time employment., Blanco also feels,,"That as an
years. during the flrst,ten years of "Attending a company'sinfor- office, we need to',be much more
fheircareer,skills such asresume mafion session just adds to your . 've -with employers."
writing and interview skills are a qualifications. Showing. interest.,

' e Center would also like to
must to keeP uP in the job world in the comPany can heIP you to better jPubhcize.emPloyee Posi-
today. The economy effects the 'present, yourself mote effechvely . honi so more studints are aware
amount. of people hiring, and .and will make'a more-positive of the job openings
with the lull in the economy right pteserihttion," commented Alice "Ifthere is one thing I'd like to
now you'l need every edge you . Pope Barbut,: Career Services get across about Career Services
can get. The connection with Advisor. it's that one, it isn't for graduat-
pot hdoqpni h~~sldlh- -Th Cent h sb vm~-. ingmniomonly~t o,we'e
that the Center offers is only to 'ive in placing graduating stu "here. for a full range of students,
your advantagjLJ . - ..dentsinpemtaneftfpositionsand not just those: students with

Many students have the, pre- .underclassmen m intern}hips.. tecrLuted majora", Blanco said.
conceived idea that the Queer The intern}hips ate often a sesulf The Career Services Center is
Center and many of its secruiters of 'work cootjdinated with the located in Brink Hall. Stop by the
are only after a few majors like Coojserafive FAIucation.Offici. Center if you'd like some help
engineering, computer icierice Blanco,Ditectorof Career Set- I deciding on a major, wrihng a
and accounting,but thisisnot the vices Center, said pfgcemenf sesume or gefhng an idea what
case. TheCateer Center.isoPento succem has been very high. I kind of oPtionsyourcastfer incor-
anyma ~th«<v~tyha. 'know students area't ahy about p4mf
mcruftersscouhng studentsin all complaining about birig unhap-
flelds of study. Several emPloy- fsv and we'veteceived very good
ers offer information sessions~ing th~ comp y. Th~
sessions give students an oppor- of the Center would really like to ZIOtl~t (fl3fKe.
tunity to meet and get to kww stress that the Center is fo all QVe /pod,the recruiters. They have a majors, not just:those that are
chance to ask questions on an heavilyrecruited.Infact,accord- . +Qtmaibasisand flnd.outabout mg to Blanco, "It is more impor- at~Ifsa~
flic company itself. For under- iantforthosepeopletocomele, S
cia}satan, these sessions present: us who,do nof,:,have heavily

J

J."L
I"i

I

j
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I

j

i
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Aldus PageMaker 4.0I, MacinioshW-
Complete writing, editing, design ond production tool for creoting professionol

quolity publicotions ~ Powerful wont processing capabilities ~ Sophisticated

grophic and typographic editing '. Spell,checker ~ Tables ond indexes ~ Apple

Mocintosh computer with I Mb',

$l99.00

Smorgasborg

IIilIy Sair Sarid

Lotus Works1.0 W

W Lotus Magellan 2.0 .

The ulitimote utility for viewing'nd tinding oll

the information on your PC. ~ Mony different

applications can be viewed ~ Includes zip doto

compression to allow you to compress dota ~

Requires ISM compatible with 5 I2K RAM

and'49.95

Post'Gamii'aitj
';: ., ',.;;,with

BILLY
BA'lR

BAN'0
9:30 -:::Cloise

N:0:.R::TH..4:-::D."
Res tauia nt
: .8t":Ba:i':

1:'1:2:S..::Main -.',

NIosiow
88'3:-.:0'132

:.„:JH:AV,::K::::::::A:.'H.'A:PP Y,
. A':N:D",:SA'F.E

'::O'A::N::K:S.G;I'V,:IN.:G:

W Lotus
Ami-Pro'asy-to-use

award winning word

processing ~ Wrap text around graphics

with the mouse ~ Touch up scanned

images ~ The first WYSIWYG word

processor for Windows environment ~

.Spell check I thesourus ~ Imports Lotus

l-2-3,ond d8ose files directly

} t ~ ~ 8 ~
~ Jj ~ ~

This extremely useful tool takes the multi-use functions of Symphony

ond integrotes them into o simplified, yet still powerful entry evel

program'. Includes word processor, spreadsheet, 'datobase, graphics,

communications and dictionory l thesaurus ~'ncludes mony preset

calculations such as loan payment ond schedules ~ Requires IN(A or

compatible with 640K RAM; DOS 2.0 or higher
'<i

Jq'j. '»" J $74i95

L

jg'il'j'i

QJ-

'jt.:-.
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AD Good Thru
Nov. 27, 1991 Pta

Closed
a s ivin a

Andre Champagne
Toast the holiday season with Andre. Choose
ExtraDry, Brut, Pink, or Cold Duck.

Cise GNt NIap
Our Regular 2.99 Croup. Choose 30"4 Roll in
Assorted Patterns or 4 Roll Foils.

Reg. $3.59 Reg. $2.99

i&It
12 Pack
Classic Coke,
Diet Coke, g
more

Welmalec

Contains 11oz can of
mixed nuts (50%
Peanuts) a 10oz can
of fancy cashews

lOIXI lcklee
Flame resistant
silver

W% R %%%%%%R HHI

~ Milka
November 26 only

I 100ct. miniatures, multi or clear,
string-to-string design

Reg. $3.79
Limit 4

'Reg. $7.99 forIIC Reg. $5.99
Must Have
Coupon

Americas number
one corn chip
11.5oz bag
assorted types

Reg. $L99
Limit 3

~>~ w@a~a~

6 ply velvet
Reg. 2.99 Sale

8 ply velvet
Reg. 3.99Sale ~
Curly Velvets
Reg. 4.99 Sale ~ SS:,:.(

Nicheleh
Faery
Beer Sale 6 Pack
Bottles Micheiob,
light, dark, or dry. g„

I!L
Reg. $4.19
Limit 4

NPÃ5M4@l@

&%%%%%%%%%%%g
,'rrmen Ie Iea
I Cm'de
I November 27 only
I Now 50% off our "Red Sticker"
I price Example: 20.00 re'g.

I "Red Sticker" price.10.00, .

ow Oo
I
I

Must have coupon

~
. Nov. 27th only

F.

Please check our in-store AD
locater For more specials from
our Idahonian Ad.
'21North Main

Moscow, Idaho
Open: 9 to 9 Monday thru Friday
9 to 6 Saturday - 10 to 5 Sunday

Some Quantities limited to Stock
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Edited by Chris Gatewood
Sports Desk (208) 885 -7845
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an a s o or ten in-a--row
,;,.',.0imiii Cio~

)
~'4

Vaiidiils-,,--BSU-

los"e.="to' Gobble
IYs

orange�

"v'a gold 'North vs
South good! "'vs '"-'evil and the
s't)r" e a k m'.a k.e r's.: v.s).. -': t'h e
streakbu steii.";

Yes, it'':-the.'.annual de of
-"twins be'tween the Idiho Vandals

and the Boise State Broncos. The
game of games. The game -where
people who don't like football
come to watch.

Usiial1y. everybody acts -like
.tiine" stands;. still- during this
week. If this game were held dur-
ing finals we'd all flunk Every
fraternity, sorority, and dormat-
Ory exploiting their. hatred for the
lowly: Broncos.

The game hits close to home for
many fans, induding my good
'friend Matt Lawson, who is a
Bcise nab?.v)e. His father has been
Bronco season ticket holder for 10
-years and Matt would rather
have bamboo shoots under his
fingernails than'ace his father if
the Vandal s lost.

Problem is I don't see this sort
of passiori for the game this year.
The Vandals are fS and)headed

-'.nowhere:while BSU is 7-3 and a
"'win=,; .ove'r';" 'Idaho .'iiuld )propel
'tM'in iiito':the playoffs. 1'nly

..,drama':is"..if! I@gio'caine come up
with a way to, keep,'the, streak
alive, then BSU would -likely be
kriocked out of the,playoffs.

For the first,time"ever 'he UI
. has 'granted it's st'udents a whole
.week off for Tha'nksgiving. Ihave
this impending feeling of .doom
that'many people on our campus
will take the opportunity to leave
early. Call me crazy, but it's just a
hunch.

Truth is, this game isn't life or
death to me.'o matter what hap-
pens the sun) will rise Sunday and
I'l still have plenty of bills to pay.
This leaves us with another ques-
tion?'here must be some higher

-judge. or court that does away.
with people like me. This .keeps
the pure, race of Vandal fans

".' intact.
")Hini's awk possible questions
tlirt.; I sight'i. asked at my
aiiwf~ssent,'s it,,')t'rue'' Mr.; Gatewoad that
jtou're fiom Ci Iiforiiia and,too.much
:erjesure to the s)un? 'has causeid your
bmin hi disfainction 7 Yes, I must
admit I'in from .California. Land
of sun, smog and ga'ng warfare.
Oh, your honor, it was terrible. I
grew up wa)tching USC-UCLA
where the people clieer like crazy
when watching. A Big Sky.game
accidently:appeared on my T.V.
once. It was so quiet on the set
that Ikicked the clunker because I
thought it wasn't working.

Truth is judge, Igrew up eating
too many bean sprouts and sushi.
I think I'l plead insanity.

Is it true Mr. Gatewood that the
reason you don't appreciate this
game 's because you haven'
witnessed it in Boise, Idaho's largest
city7 No, last year I saw the game
in Boise and lovedevery minute
of it. I had heard what a whop-
ping, huge stadium that BSU
had. But over 20,000! I was in

?

f??

?):!

.JIM 'OLLIRIK?Hf / Aayiiaet
rest of the Vandals are hoping for a better outcome against BSUAfter being upended in overtime last week, Ronnie White and the

down every week, particularly bars of the Vandal@
when you lose," Idaho head . 'lt's up to them how they
coach John L Smith said..... -want to - jo 'out, Smith, aiid.

Boise Sate head.,ccach Skip "Anythne,you go,into your,
last''Hall;

was equally'iiappom~;:-! yuie; 'ou aaue,ahojild)be 4ihed.,-'y his teains shorbcoming after up).,'Ilie';hst,':tiiiie,ie ',wear'die:
the Broncos had led 22M in'-.'the black'ii'- a Hg ckid
flrst? half. - The'key matchup'of the jan'e
'It was a very disappointing 'ill. ':be;Biiise 'aa's leajue-

loss," said Hall, whose Brortcos, Ieadin'g 'efense - against:the
are 0-3 on the read this season.: high-powered offense of the
"But you'e got to bounce back . Vandals.
and get ready to'hy the- next: 'he Broncos lead the BIg Sky .

one."
': ' 'n . total defense "(3N.3".puds

Smith is looking for leader- per/game), rushing defense '.

ship fiom his seniors this week (81.6 yards), passing defense,

as they play their last games in
the. Kibble Dome and as mem-

Sy MATT LAWSON directions for Idaho. The Van-

EdNor dais not only are looking to
keep a nine-game winning

Although the Idaho Vandals . streak over the Broncos intact,
arid Bohe, Sate 'StiiWs i'.":-: but a loiiij'er sheak: of sorts in
meet on the same field tomor- being thnetened. With 'a" 5-5
row, they are playing for very, record, Idaho is in dhnger of
different nesons. - having its first losing season

For the 7-3 Broncos, a victory since 1981, ironically the same
would mean their third trip to, year the Bmncos last defeated
the phyoffs in four years and a'daho.
shot at their second national Both teams are coming -off
title. - . heartbreaking losses last week

The playoffs have been out of as Idaho fell 3534 to Montana
the picture for the Vandals since in overtime and Boise State lost
a 34-31 loss to Eastern Washing- on a last minute touchdown to
ton four weeks ago so motiva- Weber State 35-32.
tion will be centered in other - "You have a little bit of a let-

Cox knows history
with the Vandals in 1983. Since
signing that letter of intent Cox
has been associated with .eight of
the nine wins as either a player or
a coach. Since Cox arrived on the
Palouse he 'has never suffered a
loss to. the Broncos.

"Now that I'm coaching I still

get into the game, but you have to
mellow a bit," he said. "You can'

get too caught up in all the hype
because as a coach you have to
stay focused'and prepare for the
game."

But as Cox will attest to, there'
no comparison to being in this

game as a player. You .work,
sweat and do all the things neces-
sary to get ready for the season,
but there's always that little extra
you do for the Broncos.

"You always have that extra
little bit of excitement during the
off-season," Cox said. "Ireinem-
ber when Mark Tidd, Tom Hen-
nessey and I would lift weights.
We'd always do one extra repeti-
tion for Boise State."

The extra work must have paid
off because whether by luck, skill
or a little of both, the Vandals just
keep on winning,

Funny thing is that in a series
like this each player has his own

Please see COX page 12>

By CHRISTOPHER GATEWOOD

Sports Editor

Vandal assistant football coach
Mike Cox: really didn't know
what he was getting hims'elf into.
He was an innocent freshman at
the UI in 1983 and didn't realize
what he was about to be a part of.

Prior !to the 1982 season the
annual clash between the Van-
dals and the Boise State Broncos
was really no clash at all: BSUhad
dominated the, mries, winning

eight of -the first 11 games in a
series that started in 1971.

But the 1982 season was the

start of something different.
Behind new coach Dennis Erick-

son, the Vandals edged the Bron-

cos 24-17 and won the first of
what would turn out to be nine

straight wins. If the Vandals can

pull off a minor upset Saturday,
that would complete a decade of
dominance for the UI.

"I remember that first game
real well," Cox said, who had 252

tackles as a three-year starter. "I
was a senior at Coeur d'Alene

High, Boyce Baily played real

well that game.. It didn't seem

real significant at the time

because we hadn't beaten them

very much."
After graduating from high

school Cox signed a scholarship

4

JINI VOLLBRECHT/ Argona'ut

Coach Mike Cox talks with one of his players during a recent practice
Please seeGA TEWOOD page 13~
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o ecramble less in their game against SacramentoThe Vandale will try t
State tonight.

itic To Your

/ g

sire
//j/

it.

T%0Topplllg

Hot & Chee

Three Tong Foll'Topping

LsrNc Laq@

$9 '10
sey ;Satisfac..tion Made Easy
cocntthijg ou thc utcuu etitk au.58 punftasc

882-4545 4R~
Xynm11-22.91 ~ft.;up or tfcf¹icnt onfst. Sc6eety bcftiws tu cptu.

Vandals hope to play better
against Sacramento State

court and the problem is still a outboarded 4140 against Simon

concern of Eustachy's. Fraser.DeonWatson,whohad11
"We'e in a little better shape," rebounds last week and Light

After struggling to a 72-70 vic- Eustachy said. "We'e getting foot are looking for big games on

tory over Simon Fraser last week, there, but we'e not nearly where fhe

things can only get better the we need to be." ".Defense and reboun'ding,"

Vandal basketball team tonight Forward Orlando Lightfoot Lightfoot said of'hat.Idaho is
against Sacramento State. also had a strong game for the looking to improve on

Idaho's tendency to become Vandals scoring 16 points and didn t do a good job of that last

tired led to a'sub-par effor pulling down 10 rebounds. But

,against Simon Fraser and the sophomore was disappointed 'ustachy alrepp ~th LIghfgp f
. resulted in 27'turnovers and giv- with his 'perfo'rm'ance and the and reaiiaes ~t a strong offen

. ing up 41 first half points overall perfonnance of the team sive output isn'tascruciai as the
"I'd like to see some improve- "I can't . wait until Friday

ment from the Smon Fraser night" Lightfootsaid."Ican'tget ly
: game'in areas'e worked on," overly excited, but I want to do "We need to emphasize

Vandal head coach Larry Eusta- better than we did last week." defending and rebounding,"

chy said.."I'd like to see segments With seven new players from Eustachy said. "It will get us

of good - quality basketball, the last season seeing action against through the gaine."
longer the better." Simon Fraser, the Vandals looked Sacramento State has'not play

Eustachy admits that his team uncomfortable and unsure of ed a game 'this season, which

is still behind his schedule for what they expected from each hampered the Idaho coaching

progress and with retumers Cal- other in lhe opener, but another staff's ability to scout the Hor-
vinWardandTenellMalonestill weekof practicehas helped the nets. The Vandal
outofthelineup,the Vandals will team. 'ilm from last season and what
havetolooktodifferentplayers "Everybody is going to feel they knew about Sacramento's

for production. real comfortable with every-

JC transfer guard Scott Matth- body's game," Lightfoot said. Scouting Is important but we

ews was the biggest surprise for 'We feel real dose to each other haven'tbeen able todoit," Eusta-

Idaho in the opener erupting for now." chy said. "I'd love to know more

17 points and six steals. After a dominating year about this team, but there just
Ma'tthews was one of the few rebounding last season, the Van- hasn't been the opportunity. I

players to show fatigue. on the dais look to regroup after being know some of thefr recruits and
they'e good players."

. 'FALL SALK than Nov. XMa
Gl

- the Home was'a 7747 Idd'0
ass or piastre lenses and frames from selected groups win m 1976and the Vandals lead

Single Vision-frame:8r;lenses $70.50 the overall senes 2-1.
, Bifocal lenses and frlne. '$85.50 . Eustachy admits that his team

Trifocal lenses anil frame $1Q3.5Q-:,:,.: faces a stronger challenge this

. some hmitations apply, -:, week than last, and Idaho must
show improvement to- come

CORCSCt LOSSeS away with a win.

Ultra Flex u 8c Ultra Flex thin u $69.50/pair
''We'renotreadytofaceagood

30 day FRFE follow up and guarsntcetl f;t team right now," Eustachy said.

5o dsys $15 pci visit. Guarsuto+I ru ulclu if you c¹ulcs ~c'sr I¹, s
If Sacramento State is a good~ ~5cuiubcscf~ lhssutusuouuotschadaQe:aocs . team it iS gOing tO.be tOugh."

,;,'.uctincludel toss or a e soisuscs. No abcrdisco'outs syply.,Discount-',: —:=',. Eustachsr realisea the team isii,t-
at"the phytiical pot'nt'whii'e he

MSS mcepted come along within the past week
Family Vision Centers, Inc.P.S. "I think we'e gotten a little

'OD 6th street Clarkston VVa, $09 7$8-37llg - tougher meiitally," Eustachy
said; "At hest I hope we have."

NORM'S CUSTOM GLASS INC.

'Glass shelving
'Mirrored glass
'Glass table insets
'Picture frame glass

BOOKSTORE HO

ovem er
0
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and scoring defense (16.9).

Along with a great defense,
Broncos have flourished with a
plus 21 turnover ratio, highest in
the league, including 27
interceptions.

Forcing turnovers has been
Idaho's neme'sis all season as
Vandal opponents have only
committed 13 turnovers com-
pared to 23 for Idaho.

"The thing Boise State has won
with this year is the turnover
ratio," Smith said. "We have!to
win the turnover battle. If w'e do
we'l win the game."

"In a game like, this turnovers
are a real big factor," Hall said.
'You have to. play four quarters

- and try to be as consistent as you
can be."

Idaho's offense has caught fire
of late and the Vandals now rank

third in the Big Sky. in total
offense averaging over 491 yards

a game. The Vandals are also sec-
ond in the conference in passing
offense, led by quarterback Doug
Nussmeier, with 341 yards a
gain e.

A key for Idaho is to stop Boise
State running back Chris Tho-
mas, a two-time All-Big Sky Con-
ference performer. Thomas is
averaging 73 yards a game this
season on a 4.3 yard average
along with seven touchdowns.."Ithink Thomas is a real

good'layer,"Smith;.said. "We'e got
to stop. him. |fgjd'„to,Iiick a guy,
th/it would hi'the guy'."

'oiseState's biggest challenge
will be to stop Vandal defensive
end Jeff Robinson. Robinson has
seven sacks in his last two games
and a career-high 17 for the
season..

"He's defiriitely a great play-

'r,". Hall. said. of Robinson. "But,
we can't be all that concerned

about one guy and the forget the
rest."

The best matchup to watch will
be when Idaho takes the ball and
the dual betweiin All-'Americans

. Kasey Dunn and Frank Robinson
takes place. Robinson, Boise

I
st te's.athlehc mrnerb ck. has
eight interceptions this .season
and is the Big Sky's all-.time theft
king with 22.

The belief is.that Robinson will
match up man-to-.man with Ida-
ho's record-breaking 'eceiver,
but Smith is hesistant to predict

what will happen."I would expect that" Smith
said. "Whether they do I don'
know. We'l just have to see."

Idaho's disappointing season
hasn'.t left Smith ariy less moti-
vated to take on the Broncos and
the rivalry puts the game at

another level m his mind
"Tlus is hke it's a season in

itself," Smith said. "Ifwe had 10
wiris right now it would be a ter-
rible year if we lost to Boise."

Hall realizes the strength of the
rivalry, but tried to'downplay it
as much as .possible.

"It's been'hyped up way too
much in the past," Hall said. "IYs
a'rival game which is important,
it has been made tobe way bigger
than itis. IYsonly one win or one
loss."

Smith seemed to be on a diffe-
rent .wavelength than his coach-
ing counterpart;

'Thisis the big time of the

year Smith said This is what
it's all about Ttus is an exciting

week and it gets your blood
pumping.'oth

coaches are. optimistic
about. the:outcome of the game,
but Smith is hoping history will
remain .on'the! Vandal's side.

As-a msult of the nine-game
winning streak, the Vandals hold,
a 114-1 advantage in the series
that began in 1971.

"Ireally believe we'l be ready
to play," Smith said. "Saturday is
going to be super'day."

SPORTS REP
~ RUG BY —Idaho by field before,it'snot toolateto

Women's Rugby is bacld After come out.
many years of no women's rug- Officers are elected
by, some brave Idaho women teamiswellonitsway.toanactu-
have started practice in pi@para- al game. Any questions or com-
tion for games in spring of .1992. ments about the women's rugby
Practice is held every the Dome. tcaui can be directed to 882-1055
Even if you've never been on rug or 882-1126.

ORT
~ FUNDRAISER —Bach

year the members of TKE run a
football 300 miles for the rival
game between Boise State and
the University of Idaho. This year
they will run from Boise. to Mos-
cow. This event is done to sup-
port the St. Jude Children'
Research Hos ital.

~ ~1:-. 0,. ~-,.a. 0'-1

~ ~ ..'- .-..W, .:-.:.;~ -, . -
',~1 t

"'::;;:",,":Ns,'ice..is~,:x4cwi;:alsNsl:$ Q"'igi;:.
-.":::';:;::::I-'!$i„~:Q~~j4'g,',"yoy'g",,. "-;: ijQ~."'."';"',-::~~;«,i.„~1'."

X4"2-item:pitied-;:: -: "'::;i"2"i-Nein
iihiI.'::-'nd

f;.-22 oi.'op::;:..:j, -'Iiiil 1-22 oi. PoP,.:; -'

.„. ~.':-',-::,

exolnai,.i!QNOX'.;: .. "- .': ' '.'", .~ Ri@OOI-

4 Wll4 %7 1-item pizza
. and X-22 oz. pop

exiii~iui 11/30/91

' '- 'IIMWE3
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Argonaut
'lassifieds!!



By SEV HONESS
Staff Writer

The Vandal Women's hoop
squad travels to Cheney,
Washington tonight to partici-
pate in the fifth-annual Cava-
naugh's Wheatland Classic at
Rcese Court. They'l face the
Eastern Washington Eagles at 8
p.m. in a non-conference match-
up.

Depending on if they win or
lose they could play Gonzaga
University or Washington State
University Saturday night at
either 6 p.m. or 8 p.m. in either
the consolation or championship
game.

The Vandals are 3-5 overall in
the Wheatland Classic losing to
Washington State four times,
splitting with Gonzaga twice,
and blanking Eastern 2-0. WSU
has won the Weatland Classic all
four years.

"Regardless of w'ho we play
we need to take care of what
we'e been practicing," said
Head Coach Laurie Turner.

Turner has been emphasizing
solid defense.- something she
doesn't think her teain accom-
plished in their close shave
against Simon Fraser. Granted,
Turner did have less experienced
players on the court due to foul
trouble. This. weekend Turner
expects to avoid that situation,
while at the same time slowing
down opponents offense.

"We'l put some press on in the
backcourt Turner said.

Another facet of the Vandal
arsenal that Turner wants to
improve is the offensive execu-
tion. It's earlier in the season and
most teams, exhibit sluggish
offenses, but Turner wants her
team to start setting the tempo of
their games.

Eastern has a weapon in Nancy
Taucher, who the Vandal's will
need to contain in order to be
successfull.

"We need to get out and guard
her (Taucher) a little bit," Turner
said. "Put some pressure on her."

Idaho plays tough defense
inside the paint with big Kelly

GO VANDALS - BEAT BSU

DRINK SPEC IALS

Moeller and a stingy Krista Smith
anchoring the key. Moeller and
Smith play with a certain tenacity
and agrressi veness that got them-
sel ves and Idaho into foul trouble
against Simon Fraser.

"We gave up to many points
and we need to play better team

defense," Turner said. "We have
a tendency to lose track of the
basketball."

Turner's team phil hy this
year is to play with more r ess
abandon and make things hap-
pen, but the added fouls that go
hand-in-hand with aggresive-
ness hurt Idaho last Friday
against Simon Fraser. Turner
stressed that fact.

"That's the big concern now."
Turner said. "We must avoid the
fouling."

Idaho has played WSU in the
championship game twice and
lost by scores of 71-45 during the
1989-90 season and 60-42 back in
the 1988-89 campaign. Washing-
ton State only has nine able-
bodied players, as of this
weekend, due to injuries.

"We (Idaho and WSU) are very
similar as to what the teams
strengths and weakness're,"
Turner said.
. As are the Vandals, WSU is

young at the guard position, but
experienced in regards to the
inside game. The Cougars are
really big inside where they are
lead by 6-foot-8 sophomore,
Kathy Weber.

UI to play at Wheatland
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~GATEWOOO ~~s
shock. I thought I was looking at
a replica of the Roman Coliseum
and all it's grandeur.

But I got a little shell-shocked
when I saw the blue turf. It
looked just like the ocean. Ibegan
sunbathing and everything was
fine until Igot hot and decided to
go for a dip. I wound up in the
hospital with a broken neck.
Unfortunatly this caused me to
miss Boise's stimulating
nightlife.

Is it true Mr. Gateroood that you
haven't ingested enough campus
router to alter your mind to the
degree of the average Vandal fana-
tic?While iYs true that I'm a
junior college transfer I have
resided in Moscow long enough
to have consumed a healthy dose
of this quality campus. water.

I believe that California living
and consumptions of massive

quantities of tofu bumtos have
allowed me to build up an
immunity to this chronic ailment.
When combined with the fre-
quentboil orders that weaken the
virus I have super-human pow-
ers to resist this football game.

The court has found you gutlty
of not being a true Vandal. You
do not bleed 'silver and gold.
Therefore, your sentence is;
1)You must watch all nine of the
wins that make-up the streak on
videotape; 2)You must relive
every eye-popping moment of
this game with several promi-
nent boosters; 3)You must play .

the Vandal fightsong on a kazoo
at midcourt of every. UI hoop
game.

I feel much better now. that I
put this spectacle. in perspective.
What the hell, I'l go have fun
anyway.

~ ~ ~
~ ~

Esittp4lp kNPptNI - 7kp s NNk ilpNI 'Ifl+0 NN - Silt
.--%w skwt lest see is eckf

Paradise Ridge CO's 117E. 3ttl (next to fuck's Shoes)
Sa!e ENDS Nov. 30th 1SS1

While U2 was re@cling this aNnnn
the Berlin Wall cine down!

When Piratlse Ridge CO's Nr Tapes openefl on this*y, one
year alo, The prkes of CO's 4 Tapes in Mcow cane fhnsn!

Ce!ehrate our 1st anniversary with a Ited SAlf on U2 4
other new releases.

41 oN'Plcheri
11ctm to 6:30wNh-
food puiehcN ~

ti~e

Ratmadnew &tchers of
Ralniei, Rainier. Light,

Rainier.Pry S1.75
, .:$%w".'

for a buck night 500
Rainier, Rainier Light,

Rolnler Dfy

Rainier, Rainier Ught
Keystones, Keystone

Ught Cells asopm->

2 foi a buck nighf,
504 Rainier,-Rainier

Ught,. Rainier Dry

I

Pitchers $.1 dollar
off 4 30-6:30

: All pitchers $ 1 off From
: liam-6:30pm-

,ohio'c,
All

You
Can
Eat

WE DELIVER 882-4633

ASUI Productions Coffeehouse Presents:

Dave...'rem
Singer/Songwriter, guitarist David
Brown Brings years of experience
to the stage. He irivites people ..

oung 8 old to share his
riendship, his humor, his creativity

and his passion for music. The
first half hour of the program will
be a sing-a-long for kids. At Spm
they will watch a movie while the
adults relax and enjoy David's
coffeehoUse performance.

TONIGHT
Friday, Nov. 22nd

SUB Vandal Cafe
7:30pm

Kid's movie ln Borah Theatre at 8:00pm
Free Admission a coffee
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Edited by Trent Young
Arts & Leisure Desk
(208) 885-8924

HOW'S YOUR LOVE llf EV
A National Study of Collegiate Romance
This is a survey on sexual attitudes. 'Once completed,
please mail to the address on page 15. Thank you!

1. Areyouromanticallyinvolvedwithe.
"special someone" at present?

0 ~. YES

0 b. NO

... IF "NO"—HAVE YOU BEEN SO
INVOLVED IN THE PAST FWE YEARS?

0 ~. YES

O,b;. NO

',.; IF ":NO". GO TOO. 24.

',PQA%- ~%I ALL'OP- TNE
'.FINO 'O~NM WN
OESINECT . TO . YOIIO: MOOT
ACME OO.;OMIT OEL1-
TIONOMP. CNECN THE MOST
APPOOPMATEKSPONSE.

2. Would you and/or your partner say
that you are/were in love7

0 a. YES, I woukl say so

0 b. YES, my partner would

say ao

D c. YES,we weufdbogr aeyas

0 d. NO, neither of ua would
aay $0

3. How long havayoubaen/wareyouin
this relationship?

0 a. Laaa than a week

0 b. 1waak-3moniha

0 c. 3montha-ayear

0 d. iyaar-3yaara
CI a. Mare than 3years

For how long before the relationship
.began did you know each other7

0 a. Laaaihena week.

0 b. 1waak-3monihs

0 c. 3months-ayear

0 d. I.year-3yaars

0 a.. Maraihan3years

5. How did you meal? .

0 a. Grawupiniheaama
nalgllbofllaod

0 b, Infroducadby
friends/family

0 c. Iyfat atiob/achooUparfy

0 d. Other

9. How enduring do/did you expect this
relationship to be?

0 a, Vary enduring

0 b. Sonmwhat enduring

0 c. Noi at ~II enduring

7. On a scale of1lo7, how do the two
of yau compare in the following

areas? If you don't know check "?"

Vmy Vary
rance Dixarmn 'baaar 2

lmportoncaol 1 2 3 4 5 6 2 6
coraor

Sanao ol bumor

Tasmo inioml

Savirra
6 spandlna

'oliilcs

Ciosonaaa
io iamNy

Plonsior
childmn

Rolia ious babai

Tamparomonl

Porsonalhabits

lmpohanca ol
irionds

Dreams ib
ombiilons

Hobbles 6
interests

Morality

Community
involvement

B. OnascaleofI to?,howcloseis/was
this relationship Io your ideal?

Very Far Vary Cloca

1 2 3 4 5 6 2

9. On a scale of 1 io 7, how happy

are/were you in this relationship?

0 d. Not at all

0 a They don 1 know I exist

10 Huw do your families compare widi
respect io the folkrwing:

Vmy
rxamom Nuum T

1 2 2 ~ 5 ~ f 6
Pmonaa'oduc axon

aoxeon

naca

Incone

QNofroprdc paoca al
~ncoaby

IF YOU NAVE MFFEOENCES ON
1NY OF THE AOOYE ITEMS,
PLEASE ANNUEO IL II TO Ig 1S
~OTIIEOWISE PLEASE SNF
OVEN TNESE ANI OO TOIL Ig.

11. How concerned are/were ycu that
your differences inbackgroundmighl

, complicate your relationship?

0 a Very concerned

0 b. Somewhat concerned

0 c. Unconcerned

CI d. The differences are
actuagy good for the
relationship

12. How cunternbd are/were your
parents about the differences in

background between you and your
"special someone"?

0 a. Varyconcarnad

CI b. Somawhatconcernad

0 c. Unconcerned

0 d. They'e noi aware of
them

0 e. Theyihinkiha
differences are actually
good for dur relationship

0 f. They are unaware of the

relationship

19. How well does he/she and your

family know each other?

0 a. Vary well

0 b. Somewhat well

0 c. Very lWe

CI d. Noiaiall

0 a. They don't know he/ahe
exists

19. How do/did your parents feel about

your relationship?

CI a. Very favorable

0 b. Somewhat favorable

D c. Non-commiital

D d. Somawhaiunfavorabla

D a. Very unfavorable

0 f. I don'iknow

29. How do/did his/her parents feel
about your relationship?

0 a. Very favorable

0 b. Somawhatfavorabla

0 c. Non-commiifal

0 d. Somewhat unfavorable

0 a. 'ery unfavorable

D f. I don't know

21 Based on everything you feel/felt and

know/knew about this relationship,

to what extent do/did you wish it to
result in marriage?

0 a. Very afrongly

CI b. Somewhat

CI c. Notaiall

If you answered "C" please explain

13. If you and your "special some'ona»

are of different religious background
and you were corisidering a life-long

relationship, which of the following
would you want?

0 a. For him/har to become
like me

0 b. To become like him/har

0 c. To retain our differences
and make a family thai
blends them

0 d. I have no idea

14. If you and your "special someone"
are of diffarent religious background

and you were considering a life-long

relationship, which of the following

would he/sha want7

0 a. To become like ma

0 b. Formaiobecomalike
him/her

' 0 c, Toretainourdifferences
andmaka a family that
blends them

0 d. Ihavenoidee

15. What do you most like about your

parlner?

«'.

16. What do you least like about
him/her7

22. IF IN FACT THE RELATIONSHIP HAS

ENDED,

Who chose Io break up with whom?

D a. He/aha broke up with me

CI b., I broke Up with hllll/liar

0 c. Weandadiha
ralaiionahip more or lass.

by mutuel agreement

23, IF IN FACT THE RELATIONSHIP HAS

ENDED,

What role if any did your differences

in background play in ending the

relationShip?

24. IF YDU ARE NOT NOW. AND HAYE

NOT BEEN IN THE PAST FIVE YEARS,

INVOLVED IN A- SERIOUS
RELATIONSHIP WITH A SPECIAL

SOMEONE,

Indicate briefly what you think is the
reason that you have not been so
involved.

0 N. i amnotinterestedin,
such a relationship

0 b, I have not foundlhe
"right one"

CI c, The "right one" has not
been interested in me

,: Briefly explain:«

l7. Haw wall do Ygu and his/her family."
'now'eathofhai?

':

0 a, Vary wall

0 b. Somewhat wall

0 c. Very llfffe p]agee see TEST page 15>

Dear Kim and Karin,D I'e been read]ng your
Alber ]est sillnlner I work adv]ce co]ulnn )or

ed at a restaurant and was time now and out of despa-
treated very badly. The raf]on have finall dec]dedo~~~ia]yh. ~ to~ ~~~yfor
me, both sexually and m~]f
Physically, and even stole Not long ago, as

internaliaad my anger and
chaliged lt into guilf. ]ighf generating afound a

Later, though, I found out fl~hng object Af firs. I
that I wasn't the only wait-
ress who had been but then fhe object seeaied
harrassed. Everyone I work- to be getting c]user to me
ed with had tales of this and was a]so mak]ng some
old man stea]ing t]ps, mak- eerie ind]stinguishab]e
ing rude comments, touch-
ing, and even offering girls when a]] of a sudden I
money for sex. One fliend heard a faint voice coming
of ~ even to]d us Ih t f m th vv8 h]p," and
she m b th ~ at th t point I was
with termination because
she'd ]nuke her anlde and I„ th ~s that fo]
couldn't report to work ... ]o~ I behe]d a sighf Ihaf
and then ended-up waiting I'd never ~ blare an
tables and pouring beers on probab]y never wlm again.
a swollen,'roken anlde to
save her job.

W all banded tog the toge er
recent]y and phonied the VS
Labor Department in Coeur ..me I stood there in ascen-.
d'A]ene and filed a charge >~f when the sound of

this writing, nothing has:. '~'~ma;I
ggjy Q)r m senses

happened. The Labor Rep- . and /began running away
resentative, after being as-fast as I cou]d, never
called five times in'a span

shown his face, and the old, fp]d thIs M]p to gpy~g] of
ow

awful owner is still touch-
'n w u se nd st ]'y friends, and none of

t eir money. e i es to say: ~me have ggfyjg~g lne
that he fired all of us who .~~f ~one] he]p Quf
left, but in actuality, we

if baca~ac of the -miser

know I'm not wacko and Iable conditions. Now the
C~P is hiring again, and, k w what I saw. Tell me
as I pass by the restaurant,
I can see the whole thing
starting over.again. m y ~s and A'ens

.If h WM ~ .. - ..ftom other planets, and if

won' .do anythinL, what
can we do? I'd ]i e to see
this fiend and his cute

little'estaurant

go down the
drain in flames, but I don'
want to hurt my friends
who still make a living
there. This kind of abuse is Dear Cknrc,

wrong, but what can one
woman do? Please help.

cun cvfnc up with is you
either hase experienced a flash-

Deer Mistreated Person: back ffr/nn your overuse of F3/-

Thunk You for your letter. ~+ d~t" or your

My advice is to have everyone ~~~ ~~ so h'g

write letters fo all the nearby'
publications with all-thc names begun hallucinating. Or, there

involved listai, and make your + ul ]m I"e~"y t~~ p b]K. Ai,1 would sug- you ~ only s~g th

gcaf making uppointmcnfs ut redaction of your Walkman in

the Women's Center, uny tQ ming eun.

church or community uctkm Isim'olo tlfat 1 think

center of your choice, and our about itp 1 knouf 1've seen an
University President —hcr door a]fun or twv «/ulking around

is always open; Writing a lcf- campus. Silly me, thinking
tcr to a state or local rcp- they were only some kind of
rcscnfaivc might also be worth foreign cfrchungc student. May-
the time. be we should start a club of

y c you s ou a stain
People that treat employees Ma b

is way escrvc fhc negative from your walking activities
ublicity th ct. To ether

crap once and for all.
symptoms.
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iTEST a ~ s4

25. How important is it to furr that the

person with whom you are tx would

be in a serious romantic relationship

be of the same ...asyou7'

Votv . Sel
ttpwttno hepwtow

I 5 5 ~ 2 2 1

26. How important is it to your parents

that the person with whom youarear
would be. in, a serious, romantic

relationship beef the sama ...asyou7

, Vwv, Ire
lmponaes 'mtuntam

2 5 5 o 2

Race

Resp'on

Culturelencwov

Socio-econondc
status

tduca&mellevel

27. How important is it that your parents

approve of your "special someone"

before you would consider marrying

the psrson7

0 a. Very important

0 b. Somewhat important

0 c. Slightly important

0 d. Df no importance

0 e. Donotexpecttomarry

28. How important is/was it to you that

you be married by the time you are
thirty years old>

0 a. Very important

0 b. Somewhat important

0 c. Slightly important

0 d. Of no importance
'

e..Do not expect to marry

by that age.

20, Howoldareyouf

N. Areyoua:

0.Mela

0 female

Is you "special someone a:
'

'Male

32. Name of school

33. Howwouklyoudascribethereligious

background of each of the following:
PLEASE CHECK DR WRITE IN
DENOMINATION

Roles. Cath Jevrih
'htw'ewsep

Yow
Ilnnhsr

Yow
leaw

Your
'special

'Please
explain'S.

How would you describe the ethnic
background of each of the following:,
PLEASE CHECK OR WRITE IN

DENOMINATION

White Sack Asian Native

Oiler'wr

llntlmr

Your

4ther

Your
*spoc4I

Please explam

35. What is the highest academic degme

YOUR MOTHER:

YOUR FATHER:
'

In approximately which'of the
followingcategories'wauldycau place

'our feriiily'stotal eusehNekllrnxxne

last year?

0 ~.:under gW
0 b. SIEIIN-3IW

0 c..'ULgN.SLEN,
0 d.:.MIAN.N,NI
0 e. INCAN.11$ ,M

'

f. SINgNor over

37. What is your marital status?

D, a. Never mimed.

0 b. Prevously married

0 c. Now married

TUAM YOU'IOU TAMWOcll%
TIME TO COMPLETE,:TNIS

. OUf OTIONWAIUE; @LEIS
TANE INOTIMO., NNIIE:.TO

'DR. EGON@IAYER

OEPARTNIENT Of SOCIOLOGY

BROOKLYN COLLEGE

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 1121g

If YOU,WIOII .TO; RECEIVE
fUOTNEO IWOM1110W OO

'NNSLME TO.%1I%OT..Of-
OUO'OWO- TEEM OTUOT.
LEROENCLISETOIM~.. 'OOOEES AWO TELEtWONE

WILL

'arturig
hops with production

1heligyar'e Opine will becorniel Io the Ulhtiarly Deeesrk-, c

ber for an hscredNeelghtday run,butycafR havetopay ium
prh».nnhee you-Idck:up your'rama'aida-'::; -: .

%e eathhal ccieeedy,: whkh explorw ieeuie of
love,.eodaland,pollthal:luelcsa,oned esssiaty'haobeeiehsn: Ih
snaferialan:ler f~&d,:hs'a. socrck~; fiailt;;;Qrilliai, c

snwk:for Iha ssnNcel:.waa:.ciaeied: by:$ie -patterson,''Ul .:.
, unshiqlsndvuate &jim Iche Schiel ofMueic. lb'.killii'.s:Ojteie,:

promisee', to':,'-be." eousethinl;:;urnhli»'.-,- arncd.;:: compvletely,
ursbelietrabla.

'bepraemlation,lihe Nsy of the ichail pwducthni'e'at-Ihev
'arturtl:Tbeetre,wit be See us itssdenta f:they, m'im!Ibir

Iheh; Drasna.Canla.1he'FREE ceiide.sun:bre.pciched.',.'at.ll»,
1kifet 'NciintheSUSwvithany.envld VI 'D,. --
.(Vandal )or ihay,san'psteeenct'.theh ID.at.tha Theetie:,to,, '

secellpe a. ceslL-
'yertIg DiaeaaCaah wai-snanufceertsntetl.furr.:ihhIyecer, r

end only:about 1~W thorere.hasse:beano Pkhred~,:rthue Qr.'.::;
'he'Bmtrer Dapeiln . ntiilrieeeaeryoonetoeeceptrtvhlertoh'smy..-: .

fteeoler,and.gepick; piDreinaQmL.TheettiopuiiiiiiicUo'ne,
entertahtinenct,'eetd 1%eliIIiir',iOjiiiw Ne.wiithII.: " -;

,u

.Q5jeakse Depeehntih.hbl

The Chorlie fyofnllte Islyer'i Oftana as thsyjr dence to thebeat
'of adiSerent tune.

ra

cI

r

t" '

:t!.c-.

v

ALleAIlrmCaIIEfisy: .'. 4-

.9dRI
'

. -PO-13- P
AIIAlSQAIIT 2

Also2YS '445.,P
y

-PO-13-
Aho 290 42 Sekftush

.ILLTNTIilNI:
':4$9210 '

R

fEOfLI iNSEI11INMN R Jl

Gmve Thanks

New/Used .
CD's, Records,

and Tape.

d'were uf de~ xiii .
: r a

Stall'C. hTL1L,-PQ-13,
7:00,:9:05-Nigh'tly

2t4 4'4

CURLYSUE po
7:15,9 20 Nightly

Also 3:00,5:00Sat/Sun.

LITTLE MANTATK

7:00,9:15Nightly: .

Also 2;-30 .4:45'Sa Sun

CAPE FEAR -R-

':00,9:30Nightly
Also 1:00,3:20SatISun

~ I 'I ~

DOC HOLLYWOOD -pG-
7:00Nightly 13-

Also 2:DO Sat/Sun
SQO MIDNIGHT FRI SAT

EGARDING HENRY .PG-13-
9:15Ni hll Also 4:15StntSun

F USE
Thank You te.,'* g 1991:of5cers.
President '„,»" .;,"',.„:„LeeStigle
First Vice-PfesidenL:,:. 'W,gmdon Lance
Second Vice-Pitgyglerit" ",',<.

SNB'$5N~aimtan'.";:;.,'.":Jayjlg(8@o@""
SQiN„@ytrman,.-::;,;„'.;:.":,:.;,'.„',""'",ltjagg}h;.Fulluver,".
S@~;,„'':":g;,„",'-,"„""'"'""""'".::i::.,g4igiWilligt'ng
Intjjlnjafraf"gkfnyiijin::,'~„,6+K:5fcgegand

CongralltionAo'::.'tate,,t'rsothlvvly elect/2"ofhcer team.

Presi@$ ;.;::::::,,:::" "":.:.';::,:,:;""'."., Md 'SRS,:"
Fj@t'gel~ident „...,.,',".;':,:::,::;,:,:,,".":,"':ITkq!Sfiiii'gerdutd'""""'""::

NegoId'Vi&pkesi!ent ""':i,';,:X$4g @ax'tei:,:.....„';:",;;::,:i:;':':::':

:~fluent".'~,'".:II';:.''" ""''"::":,:,:,:::;::,:,:;:",;;,:;,"'::Jen,",Lahr",,„;.""'...',:::.""
iRliigh"'Chafintoatk, "':..;:::,::,:.;:,:.:,::,:;:, Da2fidipeien::;.".
Busifess;:Matte'~,;„:-.:;::,;;:;:::;.„:::::,:;;:;:::,Dori'iN Gravy',,'.
House,:Ma'n'i'IerI",,"'„;,,:,":"""::::"„,,ptttrick':5@veil
Scholatlliip'",'.Chart'tn'Q.;,,„,.,:,!","jsetver hfuaotittt'::":,:,,

Social,:,.~A'gait """::,:,:,,„'::':",'.;::,:;:"'Atld
j!:Hestia:.,::;„"::::::;:'ecretary-'-':::::;:.::.'.:::::::"""':::::'.''':::::::::.'"')Sion'.Caltse'i

'ntramu'i'al:;:,Qiatit11afl',';::;:„.:;:.~.;;!:.„"35heh:Caffei"

~,IH+
cJaseiU." csr'W~pay-, Wpub

ph'miS..653 C
IN A'5INQs CPQL

A'51okbAcxh3rtt1stk .

435 E.Palouse River Dr.
Moscow, Idaho

882-8535

I

o!,t'-,v
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Treepeople top list of great regional bands

Friday night's show in the
SUB featuring Trespttypk was
as excellent a show as I have
seen on this campus. After all, I
am of the opinion that UI nelly
doesn't get enough loud, grsuat

bands to play around here. So
thanks, Tim, for this one.

Apttisrslpt didn't show, but
that was because they got stuck
in Salt Lake in the snow, not
because they are dealt no-
shows. I heard them on KUOI
Friday afternoon, and I liked
what I heard, a melodic sort of

noise with an aharmonious
female voice.

The band Big Time Adam, or
Lotse Cftessy Horns, was pretty
good if you like that sort of
thing. I guess I just don'.

Tpzsfslsspre, on the other hand,
were excellent, stupendous,
satisfaction manifest: gods,
masters, etc. By this point, you
probably understand that I
love Tpttprrypre. Their two gui-
tarists, Scott Smalljohn and Pat
Brom, are virtually twins,
which adds to the effect, no
matter what other substances
are at work on your mind.

They have all of this fuzzy,

Ishi I ll I

Iaelc bg U el'ee4eat Ileimla4

gravity<efying dark hair that
threatens getting caught in the
hinges of their thick framed,
black glassy

Doug Martsch was as sullen-
ly exceptional as ever, as he
screamed forth the words to
many Tpespdsypie favorites. I
never get tired of watching him
because it seems he is really
into what he is saying. These
guys aren't paid what they are
worth, I'm sure. They are the
greatestband, and they haven'
sold out or cashed in or com-
promised artistically like some
others we know. (Never-
mind.)...I mean, this show was
so good. There was a great
crowd at this show, and I con-
quered my fear of going into
the seething mosh pit because
of this. It wasn't violent or
scary like some shows I have
been to, it just seemed to be a
bunch of people having a lot of
fun, me included.

If you were there, you are
lucky, if you weren', you
.should go to these things.
There have been quite a few
"alternative" (the most over-
used word in the dictionary
besides "good") shows around

here lately, you just need «
crane your ears to catch thHIl-

On Saturday, T)re Hsd ptgry Cro-

cesfikss came to the Pullman
CUB, and I have heard from a
very reliable source that they
were excellent, and that the
band before them, Aden stptsf

Epil were also "very, very fine
indeed."

One more sort of ymbarass-
ing no~)fee,.it.i jftrsue, I saw
Alice ipt Chains this weekend at
the Metropolitan Theater in
Spokane. I think I am
embarassed because I was
among many many people
who made their hands into this
kind of symbol...

No, it'
not Ihe

Sr.'ecret

handshake!

HEY TRENT TIM'S GRAPHIC
GOES HERE...but I will prob-
ably never be sure. Maybe Iam
still just revolted beyond
words by the p)Hl, lint groupies
I saw, in all of their vinylwlad,

stiletto heeled glory. I must
admit, I like some Alice ipt

Cheipys, but then again, I don'
consider them one of my favo-
rite bands, I don't listen care-
fully to the lyric and live my
life according to the dictates of
Mr. Newlyshornhead, or his
band, the Lopsgfpairedetyepymens.

Even so, I liked watching this
lizardlike guy light his cigaret-
te from the somebody in the
audience, and marvelling at his
100 pound frame and devilish
goatee. I was also amused by
my friend being invited to play
a drum solo brause of his
obnoxiousness. He needed to
be humbled, even if it was by
the band Alice ipt Crtssipts.

Also at that show was My
Sister's Msscrtiptt, a Seattle metal
band I have heard a lot about,:
but never heard until Saturday.
They were truly lame. All they
had going for them was unbe-
lievably long hair and even
more unbelievably obnoxious
amps. Honestly, if I would
have never seen this band, it
would've been okay with me,
and I probably would be able
to hear better as well.

unialen Cfttech
elite)ah)ttee
420 E.2nd SL

conw sf M BSNn Masses
ihev. HaiNhffl. Beu

N2-432e or 34403

SelflfffIOIflf
N- We School,

10:45-Worship Hour
6 - Fa Hour

7 - Prayer Meeting

223E.IhSL Moscow, Id
162I

Chtlefh of JNN ot
Lafler - Oay Salnfs

Institute of Religion
902 Deakin, Moscow

BB3-0520
LDS Student Wards

Singles Ward 9am - Noon
Married Ward 11am - 2pm

in the LDS institute

Shefhhertf of Iho feffa
Christian Felossshfrl ...WELS

sunsav Sihle Hsus - ll am
2th H. Mala et. Iaessew . ID

Fsr Illere Inter%allen call:
Itev. James Hesann

SOS-)4$2 le)lyse)
Sse-eels Iheee)

Great pteachhnL wassn
Bslltswship smd co%I teaching

%CNMROINI sec

Sunday: 990Sible Study
114)O Worship
6N) Va rship

Wednesday: 7d)0 lhlorship

VAN RIDE to church 9:15and
5:45Sunday from Theophilos

Tower lobby

Tstaiaats~oaeaas BAFr1ST

~:30al Casssanl Ctsstsusa Censer

For
information

about
advertising in

the Church
Oirectory Call

8$5-e37i

Living Faith Fellowship
S.RSSSSasesa, naass SRSSSS
Saln, essW, e.Hs., Ss Pasp~s Sadsaa Srs Sspsnssr

%h 14nnnsa
ansaeI,.............„„,..........:...,:...i,....teHas
uetssusp Spnsun....................„....ySSSs

8 SSsnSNlfassasslS ~sssdtas)ts~ hssshsssssess IRI erasers)

asses~up tert

The United Church
of Moscow

'A ftlaoe For
Ybu'orship

11 an
Fauh Explealens 9:30am
Mirishers- Every Member

PaslOr - INte Bun

123 W. 1BISiieel, Molow
N2-2924

FIRST UNITRD heatTHOI)IST
CIIURCll

aha ha salsa& aaan sss.sns

asuyes SHIf, syts
QRRBSMX eeuesams sdnNM
HKJJIIN%etatlhK lOAM

Sevlospm Smtasshtyuy IQIOAM

Pastor John D. Grabner
Church al2-3715

'arsonage N2-7197

CYCLINC CLUB
OFFICIAL

RIDING GEAR

~r~r

BY
AUSSIE RACING
APPEARAL
ORDERS TAKEN AT:
FOR INFO. CONTACT: sob at 882-8773 Eves.
jerseys $27 Long Sleeve $39 Deadline Dec. 13th

BEUEVERS FELLOWSHIP

A Spirited Filled Church

Sunday Worship lo sm

Chudns)8 Sunday School loan
Wednesday We Study 7 pm

Coffsffs and Censer Group apm Sunday

Church Services at 521 S. Main

PO. Box 8825 Masoow, ID 88243ef
Dr. Mavin Beltfil, Pastor sea&77

First
Presbyterian

Church
405 S.Van Been

(Across from County Courlhouse)

Sunday Wbrship 10:30 am
'Nlege Sble Study"

Wsd. Bpm Campus Chrisfien Center
(downstair sj

F. Lindsey Moffetf, Pastor .

882.4122

Touching Hearts with New Life
CHI Al.pHA Class 9am Sunday

ey nt I sub)
Sunday Worship Service

(AI Moscow Zrangc)
10:30am 6:30pm

CHI ALPl 1A Campus Ministry
<U nr I Sty)I)

7pm Wednesday
For morc Info contact Pastor

James Pomeroy 882-818 I

417 S, Jackson

1036 West A Sl.

Worship Sevices 8 & 10:30
Bibie Classes 9:15
Welcome Students

Pastor Gordon Braun

Pastor Greg Gullicksrud

Campus Minister Kim Williams

Chrislisn Life Csnhr EsstslelLulheasChureh

Pullman Church of Christ

1125 Stadium Way

Worship - 9:30am
Bible Classes - 11 am

Small Group Bible Studies
Throughout The Week

For Info: Campus Minister
Mike Doughly

334-9451

ST, AUGUSTINE'
Catholic Church

And Student Center
Sunday Masses.....soa asd tsetse

Dally Muss .......-...1230 is caspsl

Raesnrllfnfftnl....uosdsys sl dlyapm

628 Deakin (acrsss from lhe SUB)

882-4613
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Just in case peoples'emo-I nameitSebastlanorsome&ing when we No away for Thanks- parts of the anatoiny and rubries are fading, I live with two i else dignified and somewhat ' giving. IIIgink that Jake thinks 'is butt in peoples'erns ~ )us to see gf hed buy itmen Their names age not Jake 'loof. Danny thinks that we of Wanksgivtng as our saving Letthgg the catinto the house without thinkmg about it,butI .and Danny. We have been shouldnameitafteracharacter 'race as far as the cat is con- is. no I eg'he key issuesnjoyind a psvleciiy idyllic in a sdsncs iidion novai. Jnhe cevned. Mayha he ihinhs yB chondh. JJehas shaied io pni.:existence,asanyonewhoggagds vaccilates between denying its forget about him over the ', feed the Kitty cottage.cheesethis column tan tell you. Qn edstancein our livesand want- break. h4avbe he thinks that and lefiover gkhe (why don''act,the toothpaste cap has ing to name it Ileplunt Fart the cat wilf starve to death. ' men lke ?).Jakedoesn'tbeen replaced withmuch more The caA egdstance in our Mavbehe thinks thecat will eat '. calo that things ago mogul'requencyof late.) For the pest lives is undeniable, though. It hit Jgy a car. Actually, now tltatweek or two, thoulh, we have comes in in the aftagnggons I mentkm it, Jake probably not
' ~~P ~ he eay.been faced with a dilemma. It when we Sat home and speeds only thinks these things bufhasfourlegsandverysoftggay the gest ~-evegghgg either prays for them p ~+ ~t ~

fur, and I want to keep it and eating or curled'p on awny- What is it that he can't standJake doesn' one's lap, pngferably half- about thispoor,heipleescsm-,We'e been trying tobaptlae covering the book they age try- ture? IA not the caAlault thatithe cat, but are having a tuud ing to study with. whenhe'stugningin dr-timecomingup with the per- I'm starting to wonder cles amund onfeet name. I think we should whaA going to happen to him he hanna io stap oa er

Sos "c
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Mon-Sat 7:30AM-7PM
Sunday 10AM-6PM

Moscow'ood Co-o
310W~~osaono
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': VALUE
DAYS!

--'-'She didn'-t want to die Sweetheart.
She wanted to be here with you and
messo
She wanted us to be a happy family
together."

''Then how come she's dead'"

"It wasn't her fault, Sweety. She got
in a real bad car wreck. Mommy s
body just couldn't live through it ...
and neither could the man that ran
into her."

':.<', *»~esasgscss"'>@'~Qyg'hh'ycasck)'

2-:;jm
,!

"Why d'id that man want to hurt
Mommy?"

"Idon't think that he wanted to
really. He had been drinking a lot
of alcohol. That made it so he
couldn't drive as well as he
should."

iccv M,'~8a
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~ 52,29

MC4th%reApggf~fess
Ch'an Vg4.~-'I'acoTime'I

miss her, Daddy."

"So do I Sweetheart......., so do I." s"

"It's o.k. Daddy. It makes me cry
too."

Student Advisory Services ur'ges you to
drive safely during fall break... and always.

The injury caused by a drunk driver
can goo way beyond the accident.
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«BONDS» versity Conferences and
Enrichment and University
Continuing Education,
headed by Sid Eder.

Facility Planning Joanne
Recce,

"The chiller plant will
provide a much more eco-
nomical and environmental-

ly appropriate'ay of cool-
ing air for these buildings
than if we added separate
chiBers at each location,"
Wallace explained. He said
the debt service on the $1.5
million for the chilled water
plant would be covered by
the long-term savings in
utility costs. It is expected
to be completed by October
1992.

housing units and the day-
care center at approximately
$2 million.

The remaining $1.5 mil-
lion of the bond sale would
be used to construct a satel-

, lite chiller plant to provide
chilled air to the UI library,
Renfrew Hall and the Uni-
versity Classroom Center.
The chiller plant would be
in an enclosed building
located adjacent to the load-
ing dock of Renfrew Hall,
according to Director of

Conversion of the Cava-
naugh's location into 40
graduate student apart-
ments, each designed to
accomodaie two students,
could be completed by next
fall.

Wallace said the rest of
the fadlity will be remod-
eled for conference use, as
well as the home for Uni-

The alphabetical listing for SPRING 1992
prIeregistration shown in the Time Schedule is

incorrect!
The correct list is...

G-J
K-0
P-V
W-B
C-F

Monday . December 2
Tuesday December 3
Wednesday December 4
Thursday December 5
Frida December 6

This important message brought to you by the U of I Registrar's Office

>ELECTIONS I ~ ) work in student activities.
''I'm goin'g to apply for

the election process is con- .Production Boards Coordina-

cerned I think that the roving tor," she said. She also plans

polling booths were on trial. to continue her involvement

We have to look at 'what in the Idaho Student Lobby.

effect the roving booths had The ASUI unofficially esti-

on voter turnout. I think the mates this year's student vot-

roving polling booths drasti- er turnout at around 2100.

cally improved voter turnout
in the Greek system.".

He felt that if the booths ~NATER Ii

didn't improve voter turnout,

Future plans include updating

felt that, the amount of paper
wasted on campaign Po

h
"There's still a lot to be done,"

was a little bit ironic on such
said Wallace, '~orkon theinfra

a cycling con~ous'~p '- st t eofcamp s, the'plant
and its upkeep if you will, has to

said. Maybe we co ve go on year after year after year."

a more public forum for the
candidates. I would really like
to get some input from
anyone who has ideas on

FREE ggTgLggf==-who gave up ASUI senate
seats to run for a higher ~f4'wr copy Nay!
ofh m l~? l~ Gegog

Alison Lindholm who lost. a >„37000
close vice-presidential election washington Dc 200[3 7ggg

says she will continue:to

a a ea a ea a i::,:,;::,:;,::;:::,+QIION::;:'::,::,:;„:::,:,:ea a a
Nondas IINht FootbaN

I eiNNevh Nern on oN'Nil Screen T.LLI:..::- 'lNMNS I
I + Foetlel SNa4 Now~IsI '/O ties Maoea~
I 'iNmPtlsNCMIls

I QSK TN: .: 'NO
- I ONE'N OINff
I fQNf Qg Pgg sew~.$ $eeceeII$%$0 ~kaaaa,aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa,

Dear New Ul Student

I hope your first semlster at the University of Idaho has been a rewrlding one. It hardly
seems possible, but it's aheady time to prepare for second semester.

The University prnvides many sources of assistance that I hope you have found helpful. One
of those progratns is academic advising.

We want to be sure that every student takes the opportunity to visit with their academic
advisor several times each semester. At the very least; you should see your advisor to plan
your schedule for the next semester, and hopefully your cuniculum plan for graduation.
Preadvising is now taking place for spring semester preregistration which begins December
2nd..

I urge you to make an appointment with your advisor this week. If you don't know who your
advisor is, want to change advisors, or don't have one assigned to you, visit your academic
department office~and get the name of your advisor «nd then make an appointment to
see that individual immediately.

Put a sample schedule together, see your advisor to confirm that course selection, then
preregister according to your assigned time.

Instructions for touchtnne and on-line preregistration are in the orange spring semester time
schedule. Your advisor can also assist you.

The University of Idaho wants you to achieve your educational goals. Following these
procedures and seeing your academic advisor regularly will contribute to that success.

i'YNCHILLA'LASSICS

The Synchilra Snap T-Neck has seen rhost of the known world. It
could well be the ultimate multi-purpose

utility garment. Now available in
'rintsor solids.

George M. Simmons
Vice Provost for Teaching

UniVeiaityofkhho

Sport
'unctional clotbi ng for an acti oe lifestyle"

Palouse Empire IIIiall 882-9462
e Palaaoni~, hN:. 1%0
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Ciassifieds Desk
(208) 885-7825

19
APTS. FOll 'RENT

Big one bedroom apartment available
now, Desperate! Grey carpet, new. Five
minute drive ta campus. $309 per
month. Last monlh's rent pltm-deposit
required. Call 883-4527 anygme.

ROOMMATES

Wanted: femaks roommate to share two

bedroom duplex. Close ta.campus. Call

885-5868 or 883-4469.

Roommate needed for spnng semester.
Quiet, nan-smoking female. Two bed-

room apartment $175a monS plus utgi-

ties. Call 882-1948.

Wanted tidy roommate ta share 2 bed-

room apartment $145 per month.
882-1589.

Female roommate wanted to share spa-
aous, twa story, two bedroom apart-
ment. $210 mooS. Call 883-2576.

Need someone to take over dorm con-
tract which includes my $50deposit. For
more info. Please call 885-8538.

1-2 non-smoking males wanted to share
a two bedroom apartment. Rent: share
of $359 per month plus utilities. Starting
January 1. Call 882-5183.

Roommate needed for spring semester.
Non-smaking .male. Two bedroom
apartment $150per month plus usiske.
Call 882-1676.

Roommate wanted.far fhlae bedroom
mobile house. $180-$215 per month.
Quiet area. 882-7882.

Room for rent in 2 bedroom apsrtmenL
New appliances, compuler, dw, micro,
gas stove, carport, laundry, Gall Steve,
883-4377.

JOBS

SCIENTIFIC AIDE 1, Beat/Blochem,
Requires Vitae, Transcripts and 3
relersnoe Ieffere ~ BS in Biochemistry,
Plant Physiology:or related field
required. Desire experierle in bioch-
emical andlor mdecukar bioksgical tech-
niques. PG 31 (9.22lhr); CD 12l4. Con-
tact Human Aesoi)icei'Office
885-6486. I ra!,-uyl;;

Wantsdi Hmr stylist with fug ckenksle.or
great talent Preferably bost. Cal Bras
weekdays. 882-7309,

Attenoon studentsl Hagday help, lwn-
porary and permtwnt, FTand PT avail-
able. Retail, customer service, $9.75.
Interview in Spokane, work in MoscoW.
(509) 536-1829.

Saga Genesis System with extra paddle
and 4 games exceNsnt condison $200
O.B.O. Call Ben 885-8629.

WANTED

Needed: 2 bedroom apartment under
$250. Have small child. Willing to be
hcusemate also. (208) 786-7211.

PAID PERBONALS

Date needed for Silver and,Bordeaux
Bag. Must eatksly as ONlaviring riiqiile-
msnts. 1,) Member of Delta Sigma Phi.
2,).Geoksgy Malar.3.) Lnre at 20014tud-
ir. 06. 4.) Have an Alpha Phi GIiNriend.

FREE PREGNANCY TEST,
'arlydetection; ALL senries free, open

evenings and Saturdays. Call
882-2370, '24 hour phone line, Open
Dier Pregnancy Center.

PAID PERSONALS

GAY ANO LESBIAN ASSOCIATION
Support groups - social'ctivities
335-4311.

'Ve can help
.-you- find

MONK%
FOR
COLLEGE

Every Studenr is Eligible
for Financial Aid

~ Campmlmnaiva Databaaa-over 200000
lislings represent over f10 billion in private

sector financial aid.

~ Easy Ts Uaa-wa match up studayas to

awards based on Iiriormation providsd in-,

cluding career plans, family heritage, and-
academic interests.

~ guamntaa-we will find at least seven

sources of private sector financial aid, or we

will refund your money.

Please send FREE scholarship
information to:

Name:

Address:

City:
'::

State: 'lp-
Year in School
Phone ( )
Mail tn CoSege Fuel Finders

961 Safstrnm Drive
Idaho Falls, ID t8481
(288) S29-9188
(SSS) SX349%1

CNILD CARE SERIIICES

Ul Child Care Resource and Referral for . Comptlter Tutorial Services. Custom-
infarmationonchildcate. CaN885-5927 ized to Nt individual needs. Cali even-
12:30y4:30. ',, ings 7-9 pm for appt. Hans 882-5451.

LOST AND. FOUND . Piano lessons: beginners to advanced,
kids and adults. Chrissy Clark

Lost: female 1 -1/2 year..old cat with 8824N7.
bright pu~ple cogar. Gray tabby, A and A Music ~izi~ in CD's,ansi% I C~. 882 7288..i~~fad I finds, m~sued a f,ee
Lost Syrian Passport, twa weeks ago:, caktktg. Send.BASE for. yours. A and A,
duriig'Vandal Game. BebngstoAbdel- 'P.O. Bqx 369, Keansburg, NJ, 07734.
wahab Alshawwaf; If found fseaae caN
8884I850 -' " " ' -: '

IIERB()NAL$

kof Nw. 11in the W~'skahw- Cong Ns Jeff an ng date fa 'y
A women's wnst watch was hund Se

roam. pk,ase identsy in physical Ed
formal, Toobadyouoouldn'tsndalacal

. and had to go out of state. Have,a won-
Buildlng (Cage).. d~l tim I

MISCELLANEOUS

NO DIET WEIGHT LOSS I HIGH ENER-
GYI Centuries okl Chinese Herbal for-
mula. Hans 882-5451 7-9 pm.

~ aw IIIsa eagg~lwNp aa~lkw4s riatEE ':asraaa~v ~Ia~~meiufr, 'a acr sally f%%5 so, strlsa ya

drtswrpl vsse nesl sao ar, aaN 'Napniae Sat va IWr eat@Jaar 4F anfy

8l1 &a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a I

5.60 Off
I-. -Any LARGE two or morc,
I '

.

topping pizza. II esp: Dse 2.1991 ': . I~ Caal Usl aa54$55~e avssayNys may yysy. yya wo pwl lv ~der pnaN Ilvy ~. ' ~I omsMy swv ssssyssyy says ~.~~~ out oi&tl yyyyy low
~laaaaaaaaaaaaaaaam

&a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a I

3.00 Off
I Any medium two or more

topping pizza.
ywp: Dec 2, 1991

~ Call Uil Sas-1555~e ayyssyyqa ~syys w yws ~ev elw der. ysaya Illy yey ~I cmpsyy swv esayasy says ~,~aysyyyy avl. Oly 4flypy oNly IMy

~Oe HRIaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

,'eat BSU Meal Deal ~

9.99„..
Order 2 mediuyn'iiginal style 2
tapping pizzas for only $9.99

:tive 2, 1991 Addidanal toPPings availible ~
Cpa llsl aaa-1555~a~~~.~~~~~~.~~~. I

. AMBER piss Qyaylsyy ssys M. isysys syllyyfy ~.ow «lyly cd iyn
~a'a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a ay

v

0o

(ee g
I

Clip These Great Deals and Win ',

Delivered in 30 minutes or less -guafunteed

Now available 12oa
cans of coke S()(feach
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~ ~ ~ HAS MORE QUALITY

NAME-BRAND ATHLETIC SHOES,TO CHOOSE
FROM AND -NOBODY SELLS THEM FOR LESS.

AIR MACH FORCE HIGH
A supportive, comfortable leather
high-top court shoe with a large
vdume Air Soiee foot cushion.~.79.95

Men's sizes '2'5 Men's sizes 7.

NIKE

AIR MACH FORCE MID
A light yet supportive, comfortable
leather court shoe with a large
vdume Air Sole foot cushion.
Reg. 79.95

NIKE

AIR SABRE FLIGHT HIGH
A lightweight, well-cushioned shoe
with a full-grain leather upper. A

high-lop design lends extra support.
Reg. 69.95

Men's sizes

NIKE

AIR SABRE FLIGHT LOW
A light, well-cushioned shoe with an
Air Sdea unit in the heel for excep-
tional comfort Leather upper.
Reg. 64.95

Msn's sizes 58a95

NIKE

AIR TRANSTIN FORCE MID

Built on a "performance" last to fit a
female foot. Large volume Air Sole
unit cushions the foot.
Reg. 69.95

62.95Women's sizes

)

0 ~o

REEBOK

PUMP LCS MID.
Pump it up with Reebok! A premium-
quality leather mid-cut designed for
indoor sports.
Reg. 134.95

Men's sizes

REEBOK

BATTLEGROUND PUMP
Along with the "Pump" techndogy;
this shoe offers a high abrasion-
reststant outsole for traction.
Reg. 99.95

Men's sizes 84e95

REEBOK

BOULEVARD
A high-quality leather upper
combines with an abrasion-resistant
oulsole that provides sure traction.

Men's sizes

REEBOK

4000 ULTRA
An all-purpose low-top court shoe
construded of full-grain leather for
comfort and support.
Reg. 49.95

42.954 .S5 ~as~

REEBOK

4600 ULTRA
A dassic all-purpose court shoe
constructed of full-grain lealher for
comfort and support.
Reg. 54.95

+Idas4r)" "

ADIDAS

ARTILLERY HIGH
A top-quality leather high-top with
sure-footed traction for indooor court
sports. High-top provides support.
Reg. 94.95

Men's sizes 84m 95

ADIDAS

ARTILLERY MID
This premium-quality leather mid-cut
court shoe provides sure-tooted
traction on indoor courts.
Reg. 89.95

Men's sizes 79I95

ADIDAS

TOURMEYMID
A iightweight premium-quality leather
mid-cut court shoe designed for use
on indoor courts.
Reg. 69.95

ADIDAS

PHANTOM HIGH
A quality-leather high-top court shoe
that looks good on or off the court.
Leather upper.
Reg. 64.95

58.9Men's sizes 62+95 Men's sizes 39.95Men s sizes

ADIDAS

ASSOCIATION
A kghtweight leather high-top with

sure-footed traction and well-

cushioned insole.
Reg. 49.95

, i86ztttSl.: ":„)

ASICS

.6 T DRIVE.,
A performance court shoe featuring
Asics Gel cushioning for advanced
shock absorption.
Reg. 99.95

ASICS
SPOTLYTE

A performance court-style shoe
featuring Asics Gel in the forefoot to

provide advanced shock absorption.
Reg. 84.95

ASICS

G T LYTE X
A performance cross-trainer that is
very light, very comfortable and
made to last.
Reg. 89.95

ASICS

CRUSHER MID
You'l love these shoes for their

performance and comfort whether
you'e training or playing!
Reg. 67.95

ASICS

CRUSHER LOW
A light low-cut sport shoe for training
or competitive sports. A very
comfortable performance shoe.
Reg. 59.95

Men;s sizes 84.95 IVfen's sizes 69m 95 IVten's sizes &4 95 ~..aw..... 58.95 ~'. 4&.95
PRICES EFFECTIVE
NOVEMBER 22-26 1104 PULLMAN ROAD, MOSCOW 882-4555

OPEN DAILY MON.-FRI. 9AIrI-9PIiI; SAT. 9AM-?PM; SUN. 1IIAMSPM,,'. TO STOCK ON HAND


